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info houses. For the reasons I have stated,
1 oppose the Bill.

On motion by Mr. fancy, debate ad-
jo'urned.

Housea adjourned at 3.52 p.m.

1egizlattve Assemb1V.
Wednesday, 911e September, 1i1?.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p-ni. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (5).
WHEAT, GUARANTEED PRICE.

Mlr. PATRICK asked] the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has he sell the reply given by
the Minister for Commerce, as reported in
"iThe West Australian" of the 5th Septeml-
her, in which Mr. Scully said that "he re-
garded the recently fixed price of wheat as
equitable when apIpliedl to Western Aus-
tralian farmers, who grew the greater part
of the annual crop in that State?!" 2, Was
the Mfinister for Commerce supplied by this
Covernment with figures which accurately
set out the production per farm basis of
wheat in Western Australia, and which ef-
fectively disproved his contention? 3, Th
order that the Federal Authorities may get
at better appreciation of the State's position
generally, will the Minister see that the
T'riine Minister and members of his; Govern-
ineut are supplied with copies of his speech
on the Address-in-repiv debate?

The MTNISTER replied: 1, Yes. 2, All
tignurcs applicable to Western Australia were

supplied to the Minister for Commerce. 3,
The position of this State is constantly be-
ing placed before the Commonwealth Gov'-
eroment. In addition, copies of Western
Australian "Hansard" are supplied to every
Western Australian member of the Federal
Parliament, including thse Prime Minister.
Copies are also supplied to the Common-
wealth Parliamentary Library.

STATE LABOUR BUREAU.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Lab-
our: 1.s it his intention to Jay onl the Table
of the House all correspondence, papers and
fites in connection wvith the appointment by
the Federal Government of the State Labour
Bureau ais the sole employing Agency in the
State-!

The MINISTER replied: The decision
that the -National Service Offie should he
tie only employing agency (with limited ex-
ceptions) was a decision of the Conmnon-
wealth Government and was implemented
throug-h the National Seecurity Act. The
State Labour Bureau thereby ceased to
exist, but its staff was absorbed in the new
arrangement. There are 110 files or papers
in the possession of the State Government.

TIMBER IMPORTS.

Appointment of Ship ping Priorities
Com intte~e.

Mr. TONKIN asked the M1inister for in-
dustrial Development: 1, Is he aware that
quantities of jarrab flooring and Tasmanian
oak hare been forwarded from Sydney to
Frenmantle by rail for use of the R.A.A.F
inl this State 2 , Will he protest to the Com-
muonwealth Minister concerned and cndea-
vour to put a stop to this unnecessary and
expensive practice ?

The MIN\ISTER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
In ampl1~ificaitioni I would like to add, with
your tpermis. on, Mr. Speaker, that the State
Government has been dealing with the gen-
tral question of shipping priorities so far
as, these affect shipments of goods fromt
Eastern Australia to this State. Consulta-
tions; hare breit held more revectirv with the
Assistaiit -Minister tar Commerce (Senator
Fraser) to ascertain whether it would 1e
possible to establish a svstein ensuring to the
iargest extent that space onl ships front
Ea-stern Australia to Western Australia
should ha used only for the bringing of
essential groods;. As a result, the State ovr-
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ermnent recently decided to set upt) the fol-
lowing commnittee to deal with such shipping
priorities: The Chairman of the local Ship-
ping Control Board, M1r. Salmon:. the rep-
resentative in Perth of the Commonwealth
C'omnmerce Department. Mr. (irog-an; the
Director of Industrial Developmnti, Mr.
Fernie; the Chairman of thme Entergency Re-
serve Stocks Committee,.1Mr. Smith: and a
representative of the State lDepartment of
Agrriculture, 31r. Roberts. This committee
will continuously supervit~e shipping priori-
ties to Western Australia. It will operate
through one of the State Ministers, who
will have direct contact with the Common-
wealth Mlinister concerned, Senator Fraser.
It is believed that, as the result of the es-
tablishment and operations of the committee,
the Commonwealth Government will he able
to control the allocation of shipping space
for cargoes to Western Australia in such a
way as to obviate largely, if not entirely,
thie use of valuable shipping- space to carry
to this State goods which wre can (d0 without
or which can he satisfactorily p~roduict,( with-
in our- borders;.

SHIPPING3 PRIORITIES COM-
M1IT TEE.

Approrai by Coia mon mealth Go rernimeit.

'Hon. C. G. LATHA'M (without notice)
RAke the M1inister for Labour: 1, Has the
local counnittee set up by the State Govern-
ment been approv-ed by' the Commnonwvealth
Government ? 2, What control will the local
enlunittee have over exports from variouis
ports in the Eastern States?

The INISTER replied: 1, The proposal
to establish thie commnittee and its pileonnel
has, as I hlave alr. ad)' indicated, been ap-
proved by thme Commonwealth Gjovernment.
2, The control over ;hipments from ports- in
the Eastern States will be in the hands, of
the, appropr-iate Conmmonweralth authority,
lbnt the Commnonwealth Mlinister concerned
will use his powrer,; in such a way a-; to en-
.sure that thet authority in the Eastern States
responsible for the allocation of slnirpinE
.;pace will make the allocation available In
imronlance with the Commonwealth policy,
which happens on this occasion to be iden-
I iral with that of the State Government.

CANING DAM.% OVERFLOW.
Mr. SAMPSON (without notice) asked the

Minister for Water Supplies: 1, In view of

the early overflow of the Canning Dam at the
estimiated rate of 200,000,000 ga~onis per
(lay, with its possiblo dangerous results to
pr1oper-ties within the area of resultant in-
iindationi, is it practicable effectively to
divert one or more tributaries of the inflow
and, if so, will the Minister make the earliest
possible efforts towards this end? 2, Will he
give immediate consideration to the release of
such quantity of water which while not of
sufficient volumne to constitute a menace to
those whose properties; are adjacent to the
overflow would, netverth eless., temiporarily re-
duce the dang-er7

The -MINiST"ER replied: 1 and 2, I have
made recent i~q~liiies and find that the over-
flow of 20J0,00)0,000 gallons is quite a normal
winter flow. In a timne of severe flood it
has been as high as 1,000,000,000 gallons in
24 hours. The dami does not increase, hot
retards the velocity of the flow. The warn-
ing we gave was that those who had pumps
at the low level of the river should remove
them. That is the onl 'y danger. The pre-
sent flow is quite normal and there is no
need for alarmn on the part of residents along
the water course.

BILLr-MEDICAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Introducedl by the M.Liiter for Health and
r-ead a first turne.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third timie and] transmitted to the
Council.

PAPERS-CLOSING MOUlt or
SHOPS.

C.orr/gin District.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [2.25]:- I
m11ve-

That all iajiers relating to tihe closing of
shops in the ('origin distritt at I p.m. on
Saturdays, which was tile subject Of a1 pro-
clamation gazette4 oii the 30th January, 1942,
be ]aid on the Table of the House.
Members may consider that I am goirtw out-
side mty own territory in asking- for the
tahling of these papers, as Corrigin is in the
district of the memiber for Beverley. I n
not concerned, howevir, about the locality to
which the proclamation refers, hut am afraid
that this may become a general praetiee. I
would like to see from the papers relating
to this matter whtat led up to the making
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and gazetting of the proclamuatioii. It has
been known for some time that the Minister
for Labour is very anxious to close all shops
throughout the State at 1 o'clock on Satur-
days. That is the policy he has attempted
to put into force by legislative enactment.
One cannot raise any objection to his at-
tempting to give effect to his policy, but I
want to find out under what authority the
Minister took this action. Certain things
may be done by proclamation but only
within the scope of an Act, and I have been
unable to find in the Factories and Shops
Act any section delegating power to the
'Minister for this purpose.

In country districts throug-hout the State it
has been the custom for a number of years to
have shops, with very few exceptions, kept
open onl Saturday night until 9 o'clock. That
has been done to give people an opportunity
to do their shopping. Employees of farmers
and other people have been able to go to
town to make purchases, frequent places of
amusemient and mneet friends. The systoim is
commendable because people in the coun-
try are in a different position from those in
the city. Some have long distances to travel
to the town. Since the war, diffiulty has
been experienced in securing labour and
those who work in the country have hadl to
spend long hours at their particular oecu-
lpations. Through the shopis being open on
Saturday nighis they have been able to do
their shopping after work. I asked a ques-
tion of the M1iniister for Labour concerning
the closing of shops, anid wvas informed that
anl instruction was issued that all shops
throughouit Western Australia mnust close at
5.30 p.m. Onl investigating the matter I
found there appeared to he some doubt as to
who issued this instruction.

The M1inister for Labour: The order was
issued by the Chief Inspector of Factories
who, under the Closing Time of Shops Nat-
ional Security Regulations, is Deputy in this
State for the Commonwealth 'Minister for
Labour.

Hon. C. 0. LA&THAM: That is so, but
there seems to be an idea that the Minister
for Civil Defence did it. I do not propose
to ask the two "Ministers to have a debate on
the matter. The fact remains that the in-
struction was issued, and it was very dis-
appointing to people in the country. As far
as Corrigin is concerned, Saturday has been
a late shopping night for a long time. Then
for some reason, without consulting the local

authority, the Minister took it upon himself
to issue this proclamation. Under what
authority did he do it? If he shows me
the papers I will understand the position.
In the circumstances I wish to find( out. The
G~oldfields area is one where numbers of
people visit the towns late on Saturdays. if
this authority can he freely exercised by the
Minister it will prevent many country people
from shopping on Saturday afternoons.
They can remain in town late on Saturday
and get up a little later on Sunday morn-
ing, whereas if the shopping is done in the
daytime it means loss of time and( ,on-
secquently loss of labour.

I was recently at Corrigin on a Saturday
night expecting to have the opportunity to
address a fairly substantial number of
people, in an endeavour to assist the Com-
monwealth Government's loan proposals, but
I found the town 'was like a morgue. The
chairiuan of the road board informed mne that
the shopkeepers were compelled to rlOztQ their
shops at 1 o'clock uinder the 1pruelaiiatiun
issued by the M1inister, and he wanted to
know uinder what powers it had been done. I
did not know, but there certainly had been a
proclamation and I wanted to knoxv how it
eaie to be made, and under whose authority.
I hope the 'Minister will not refuse to pro-
duce the papers. I would like, if possible,
to stop) the 'Minister from doing these things.
I can remember his introducing an amend-
mnent to the Factories and( Shops Act to comn-
poi evveryone to close, but his constituents
by a referendum refused to carry out his
desires. I advised the Corrigin people onl
this occasion that if they presented a peti-
tion in the imnner provided by the Fac-
tories and Shops Act they could override the
decision of the Mlinister, if that wvas their
wish. I do not wish to delay the House. The
proposal is reasonable.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I have
no objection to the motion. I shall be quite
pleased to place the papers on the Table of
the House in the near future.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-STATE CIVIL REQUIRE-
MENTS.

To Inquire by Select Cornioitt ca.
MR. MeIJONALD (West Perth) [2.33]:

Imove-
That a Select Commnittee be appointed to in-

quire into any existing or threatened shor1tagesf
in the supply of essential requirements for
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civil consumption in this State, and as to the
allocation to this State of a fair quota of the
Australian production of such requirements,
and as to the shipping and other transport
services for the carriage of such supplies to
this State, and to report thereon to this House.

I bring this motion forvard in consequence
of a number of representations made to me
by people earrying onl businesses in the
metropolitan area, and iii doing so I start by
mentioning what is clear to members that
Western Australia. wvith tile probable ex-
ception of Tasmiania, occupies a position of
peculiar isolation. I might say that it is far
more isolated than Tasmania because it is
further from Eastern States' supplies.
Quite apart from the existing isolation, it
is conceivable that at any time the emergen-
cies of the war may be such that shipping to
this State nmay not be possible and that the
only other means of transport, namely* the
trans-continental railway, may be so occu-
pied with defence movements that no space
is available for commodities to be brought
here. Such anl occurrence is byv no means
impossible and if it didI occur it mighlt exist
for a considerable time-for weeks and
possibly months,. We have to face the pos-
sibility that iii such an emergency we would
need to live onl out- own fat from the point
of view of civil requirements for, perhaps. a
long time. Quite apart from such an enmer-
geney there is the possibility of shortages
in the ordinary course of events.

The object of this motion is to ask Par-
liament to make a survey of the position so
as to ascertain the actual and possible short-
ages in essential commrodities for civil con-
sumption in this State. If we appoint a
Select Committee and it investigates this
matter, and] reports to the House, the Gov-
ernment's hand will be strengthened in an ,'
representation, it makes to the authorities
in the Eastcrnl States. Whilst thle matter is
the responsibility of this Glovernment it is
also the rvespon~ibilIity of Parliament. Meyn-
hers should know what the position is and
what it wvill he, anrd reassure thpniselveg on
flie point. If the re-sult of tin inquiry by at
Select Commnil tee wvere a report that all was
well and flint there was no reason to iippre-
hiend any privations from shortages of essen-
til requi renments, then it will have been well
worth while. The Parliament and public,
andl the nmerchanits responsible for purveying-
the commodities would be reassured, as also
wvould members.

Mr. J. Hegney: Would the committee be
required to go to the Eastern States to make
investigotwons 9

Mt-. MceDONALD: That depends onl what
the committee thinks. Personally, if I be-
come a member of it, I propose to conduct
the investigations in Perth and ito further
afield. It is a amatter for the Government
otid also for each member. I refer particu-
larly to those members who represent con-
stituencies outside the imetropolitain area. If
there is a shortage of essential requirements,
and hardship and privation or perhaps dis-
location of business occur because supplies
are not obtainable, the inhabitanits of each
constituency wrill hold their member partl 'y
resp~onsible. The matter is of particular
interest to representatives of North-West
constituencies or distant constituencies like
that of the miemuber for Murchison and coun-
try constituencies, which are some distance
removed front the main sources of supply in
this State. I therefore put it to the House
that it would not be proper to say, "Leave
this to the Governmnt.t" It may have done
much, and even all that should have bee,,
done, butl it is a matter where the individual
member must accept responisibili ty arid in-
forut himself for his own sake as well as
for the sake of his constituents.

We should not wait until shortages and
dislocation of supplies arise. We want to
do what we have so often failed to do, thatt
is take time by thme forelock and look into
the possibilities of shortages and see that
they do not occur. I know that there has
been activity, and] I believe satisfactory' ac-
tivity, on the part of the 0overnment in
conneetion wvith emergency supplies of a
number of commodities, particularly food-
stuffs. I understand that foodstuffs have
been accunnulated iii certain areas to meet
any enmergency. It may be that all that is
necessary' to lie done has been done, but
ever, there the position in regard to food-
stuffs is so important that wre cannot be too
surte that we have visualised aill the possibili-
ties a ad made certain of there being no
shortages oif esemmtiial foods im, any part of
the State; and particularl y is tltat i nem-
bent onl a State like Western Austraflia wvhich
is an over-producing State so far as a nn-
bet of food] eoiunoditics-eswcially wheat-
arc concerned.

Thee -are, I man'y add(, many authorities
dvaling with different aspects of this mnatter.
I have looked iunto the position and have
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listed a number of themn. There is the
Director of Rationing iii Western Aus-
tralia and also in the Federal, sphere.
There is the Shipping Board established by
the Commonwealth Government. There is
the Departmnrt of 'Materials Supply. I be-
lieve that is a Federal department that is
associated with munitions and, I think, with
other coimnoditics as well. There is the de-
partient known as the Import Procurement
Division of the Customs lDepartment, which
deals with the importation of commodities
from overea, particularly Great Britain, and(
the allocation of those commuodities between
the merchants of the different States.

All. these, and( perhaps more, authorities
are dealin with the question of supplies,
but it would be of interest to the House
and satisfy' the responsibilities of Parliament
it a Select Conunittee mande the neessary
investigation, and so ascertained from local
representatives of the Federal authorities I
have mentioned what they have dlone. Inso-
far as; some communieations may be of a
Confidential nature, reliance may be plaed
on the committee to ensure that nto infor-
ination is made public that is of a nature
that must remain confidential for the time
being-. After hearing and learning all there
is to he known on this s;ubject then, even
as regards thc' confidential and secret ma-t-
ters affecting, the defence, of the State, the
conmmittee could g-ive thle House an assurance
in its report that it believed, in relation to
matters that could not he made public at
the time, provision had been made by the
responsible authorities to avert shortages of
eonimiodidies and dislocation of supplies.

The Minister for Labour: Does your mo-
tion cover only essential food szupplies?

Mr. MeDONALD: NXo; it covers the ('asenl-
tial requirements of the civil lpopulation. It
refers to the requirements for civil eonsnunp-
tioa. By the term "consumption", I pr~opose
its use in its widest sense. I refer to the
coas;umption of goods of all kinds, covering
every requirement of thle civil community
as related to trade, business, food or cloth-
lug.

Mr. J. Hegney: Your motion deals only
with essential goods.

Mr. 'McDONALD: Yes, I am not eon-
ceined about non-essential and luxury goods.
I am concerned only with what is essential
to the civil life of the community. Already
iu the State wve have experienced shortages.
We have had an extreme shortage of steel,

not only for civil requirements but for mili-
tary requirements as well. As we all know,
there has been an) acute shortage of firewood
in the metroplolitan area. I have here a
letter from the director of one of the largest
retail stores engaged principally in the sale
of clothing in thle metropolitan area. In the
course of his communication that gentleman
States--

.9o far as this State is concerned, the prin-
cipal shortage is in mn's and boys' clothing,
including overcoats. I should say that our
stock of men's clothing and overcoats is oniy
one-third of what it normally used to he, and
this is not the wvorst of the story. The trouble
is that we are finding it extremely hard to pur-
chase, as tis clothing is made up of woollen
materials and the Eastern States mills have
been primarily engaged onl military contracts
since the incept ion of the war. 'Woollen under-
clothing for men, and, to a lesser extent, for
women, is also iii short supply. Cotton athletic
singlets, which are very largely used by work-
ing amen in the stummer time, are extremely
hard to get. Other short lines are woollen
dress mnaterials, blankets and travelling rugs,
grey flnnels for working siniglets, working
boots, mnaterials for shirts and pyjamnas and
men 's socks.
The writer gocs onl to point out, very pro-
l)Oily, that Some of these commodities are
rhort because tile woollen mnills have been
directed by the Commonwealth Government
to concentrate mainly on military require-
ments, buit even though that is so, it does not

asst the people of We.tern Australia who
arc unable to buy: the class of goods that are
es.~setitinl for their purposes. I refer mainly
to working, mcii who reqJuire to purchase
workingr siag-lets and other articles of cloth-
ing. With regard to the allocation of a fair
shlare of the goods avalilable to merchants,
the writer says that the larger manufac-
turersi have, on thle whole, beeni verny fair and
have e~ndeavoured to allocate manufactured
goods produced iii the Eastern States be-
tween their various customers throughout
Australia on at rTion0 equivalent to what hail
been purchased by those customers iii normial
timies. The writer also refer to the posi-
tion regarding working hoots and says,-

These have been short but the Federal Gov-
erment-tb rough thme Rationing Commis-
son-arc just releasing in Western Auistralia
10,000 pairs of military boots.

Mr. J7. H-egney: Will that supply have to
last for the period of the war? Have you:
seen the hoots f

Mr. McDONALD: I am quoting what thfr
wvriter has stated. I do not suppose 10,000
pairs of military boots will do so very much
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in putting hoots onl about 1,000,00O0 feet in
Western Australia. The writer further
savm-

I am informed that the Fremantle retail
stores are in a desperate position for stocks.
In the Press last week there appeared the
report of an intel-viviw with a Fremantle
retailer in the course of which lie stated
baldly: "There are no ready-made suits to
be had in Fremant le.' Whether that is
right or wrong- I cannot say, hut that was
the published statement.

Mr. J. Hegney: 'T'ie only suits procurable
'tow., are the "Victory stilts."

Mr. McDONALD: And perhaps the "siren
suits," but they are not of much use for
ordinary purposes. The Minister for -Minles
wvillI recall that recently a i deputa tion from
lie (rolli ic ners waited onl him and coil-

plained that the 'y were not able to procure
shirts and boots. They demanded that some
.activity should be sh own with a view to
securing for them decent supplies of what,
iii their ease, were essential for the produc-
tion of the comnmodity' for which they were
responsible in. order to assist the war effort
of the. State. I am aware as the Minister for
Industrial Developmient said, that a board
has been set up to deal with shi pping p~ror-
ties which constitutes p)art of the motion now
before the House. I w-as glad to hear that.
If the board functions, it may cover some of
of the ground contained in my motion, bilt
I amn told that the merceantile peop~le of this
State regret that the board contains no
representative of the merchants. The board
is composed entirely' of officials and, so I am
informed, there is no representation of the
people who are enigage(I in the actualbui
ness of importing and selling commodities
wvliich may become in short supply.

The Minister for Lablour : ,Just us well!
Mr. McDONALD: I disagr-ee with, that

statetiwit.
The Minister for Labour: They ore the

people who have been importing s alt and
flour and sand and other unnecessary thing.

Mr. -MeDONALI): If that is so, this
p~riority b oard should have been in opera-
tion months ago. That is one of the reasons
for my motion. Why should we import such
thlings as sand, salt and flour if' we take a
long view of the matter?

The Minister for Labour: Beeau~e the
eoinmecicial community has no conscience in
thete matters.

Mr. 'McDONALD: I do not like that state-
ment. I think that onl the whole people are
doing their best to further the war effort.

Hon. C. G. Lnthamni I think the quantity
of flour imported was small.

The Minister for Labour: One hundred
anut fifty tons in a week.

l. C. 0. Latham: But wras it not a
-special kind of flour?

Mr. McDONALD: To stop such implorts
as the Minister has mentioned, Parliament
should take time by the forelock and ap-
p)oint it committee to make reeonmendations
so that there will he no recurrence of these
happenings. I have been told-I cannot
verify this matter because I lack personal
knowledge-that 400 or 500 tons of blood
and bone manure were left on the wharves
ia the Eastern States, beca use shipping
space was filled wyith less essential goods.

The Minister for Landsi: That i., a cargo
whnich must be put in suitable surroundings5,
is You 'wil reial ise.

Air. McDONALD: I appreciate that
point. We know that gas-producers have
been imported, shall we soy, by selfish iner-
chauts? I am also told th~at we have been
inporting masks for motor headlamip; and
a consignment of flour has been hi-ought
from the Eastern States. 1 welcome the ap-
pointmnent of a committee to regulate the
use of shipping space and confine it to essen-
tial supplies. I am sorry the appointment
was not made months ago. What I desire
now is anl inquiry by this House, for we are
the people responsible, as to what sholl he
done to prevent any dislocation or any' un-
wise utilisation of shipping resources in
future.

If the motion is carried, I think it wVill
lie a simple matter to get the desired in-
formiation. A questionnaire could be sent
out to all those lpeople in a position to assist
the select committee-the Chamber of Comn-
maece, the Chamber of Manufactures, the
Trades Hall authorities, retail shopkeepers,
and any other people in a position to advise
from the point of view of consumers or
sellers. The Select Commiittee, I suggest,
should iinelude a member from one of the
North-West districts because lie represents a
very large area where shortages may wyell
occur; one from a distant district like Mar-
ehison, where there is also an isolated com-
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inunity, and a member from one of thle
country districts, which also have their diffi-
culties in view of transport limitations. Al-
though we have experts on many existing
committees, I venture to suggest that mnem-
bers of Parliament, with their special know-
ledge of the State and of their communities,
aire as thoroughly qualified to advise Par-
liamient on any possible shortages of essen-
tial supplies in their constituencies as are
members of the various hoards, which are
composed of some men who do not possess
anything like the knowledge of affairs in
this State that is possessed by members of
this House.

I commend the motion to the House, and
hope it will be passed. We have had enonghi
criticisni of State Parliaments, and I be-
lieve that by an inquiry such as this, and]
possibly by other inqniries, the State Par-
liament can fulfil the functions for which it
exists. We should not leave everything to
the Government, though I believe from what
the Minister for Lands in particular has told
mle that some ver wvise steps have been
taken with proper forethoughit in connec-
tionl with emergency SuJpplies of foodstuffs.
Still, I say it is not for us to leave every-
thing to the Government; the responsibility
lies with the whole of the members. We
should exercise our own functions of investi-
&"ation and report, and satisfy ourselves on
a matter vital to the comuunity which, in
thle emergency of being very isolated, may
become a matter-i will not say; of life and
death-of choice between the nornmal
functioning of our trading, business and
manufacturing activities, and a state of very
severe privation.

The House can have few more respoiisible
functions at this time than that of making
a survey of the existing supplies in the Srate
for civil consumption. I dio not touch the
military side because that is entirely a niat-
ter for military responsibility. We, how-
ever, arc responsible for the civil side, and
T do not know of any more important func-
tion for this House than an inquiry to
satisfy itself that proper protection is being
afforded the civil population inl relation to
suppliesi that are essential to their carrying
oim. I hope members will he afforded an op-
portunity to do this service for the people
they represent.

Onl motion by the Mlinister for Labour,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-BASIC INCOME FOR
ADULTS.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [3.1): I
mnova

That this House conlsiders that the proposal
by 2%r, Lloyd Tinmnas to cstablhhi a baii in-
conic for erery aduilt of 25s. a week should bec
exaineil by officers of the Treas~ury andl the
Governmient Statistician 's department, anui a
relpart there1on ae to Cabinet.
This is essenttially a motion for reconstruc-
tion. Just As the inember for West Perth
saidl that wre should occupy ourselves with
the obtaining of food for the people we re-
present, so I think we should employ some
of our time with the question of reconstruc-
tion. It has beetn said that the Federal Gov-
einent is givitig attention to reconstruc-
tion ; hut I wvould like to hear from the Mlin-
ister concerned, in this debate, how we stand
in thle matter. It is high time to clarify
the position as to where the State Parlia-
ment will stand in regard to reconstruct[ion.
Thle motion deals with a proposal niade by
M1r. Lloyd Thomas, who is a radio broad-
caster. A few copies of his utterance have
bmeen delivered here for perusal by members.
I am not here either to support or to oj)-
pose what Mr. Thomas advocates, but draw
atteationi to the fact that M1r. Lloyd Thomas
broadcasts twice a dlay to the people of
Western Auistralia and that he has a large
followving. I am told that in the electoral
district of Subiaco the member for the dis-
trict was chairman of an audience of one
thousand, which turned up to a meeting onl
reconstruction called by Mir. Thomas. Fuir-
ther, I amn informed that hie addressed a
large meeting at Bunbury.

Now, where are we standing in this mat-
ter? Mr. Thomas makes p~roposals which I
shall state i-cry shortly froml the pages of
the work he has published. Those proposals
oot only are revolutionary as regards their
proportions hut really displace thle need for
a Treasurer, because they involve definite
taxation. His proposals amount to the
rakinig-over of C-300,000,000 a year from thle
national income and re-dlistribultinlg it. I Te-
peat, 11r. Thomas has a. large following in
Western Aus~tralia. I began my renarks
lby asking where we stand inl matters of
reconstruction. MAr. Thomas is a -resident of
Western Australia, and so far all his work
has been done around the broadcasting
stations of this State. One of his points in
the "'Quiz" at the end of his book is this-

How do you take uip these jiropowss-
Through your mnember of Parliament.
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And if your member refuses to support an
Act to bring ini these proposals known as the
base inconmc?-Tbcn put him out.
The question is, are wye getting broadcast out
of this Parliament? In my district 'Mr.
Lloyd Thomas and -MrI. BeebyV and perhaps
others have a tar bigger following than mem-
bers of this Chamber have in their elec-
torates at the present time. Mr. Thomas's
views are heard twice a day all the wea~k.

The Minister for Works: So w~ere Bar-
ker's!

Mr. NORTH: Barker got a seat.
The Minister for Works: But he dlid not

take it.
Mr. NORTH: I am not advocating Mr.

Barkerfs views, but am making the point
that at present members of the community
arc enabled to hear views upon which there
is no check, and that those who promulgate
these views obtain large followings. T con-
sider it to be our duty-

The Minister for Works: To advocate
them in this Chamber ?

Mr. NORTH: The hon. gentleman can
speak for himself when the time comes. It
is necessary to ensure that these proposals
are checkedl. If they are correct, it is all
right. We have officers uinder the control
of Parliantnt such as the Government
Statistician and Treasury officials. They'
understand taxation, and know the facts of
such things. If we permit proposals to he
put to the people and large followings ob-
tained, then if those proposals are without

ayfoundation we are neglecting our duty
as members of I'arliament. Quite enough
work has to be (lone throughout this coun-
try without allowing large numbers of
people to spend their time upon projcts
which are unnecessary. Therefore my'
motion urges that the proposals to which I
have alluded hie seat to the Government
Statistician and to the Treasury with a view
to this House obtaining a report 9s to
whether the things advocated are sound.

The 'Minister for Mines: Are you dis-
tributing these p~rop~osals?

Mr. NORT H; Some copies of the pro-
posals were sent to the House, and I handed
a few around. In order that nembers gen-
erally- v mny become aware of the nature of the
proposals, I shall read from the "Quiz." We
must bear in mnd that we have the member
for Murchison with us, and that it would
not be in order for me to Fay whether the
proposals deserve consideration until I am
in possession of that bon. member's outlook

on the question. For I know that the honl.
member is in a poqition to ]land uts proposals
which will do all the things of which ',%r.
Thomas speaka, and far more, without any
trouble at all to uts. We have repeatedly
carried miotions of such nature. In order
to enable the mlenmber for Murchison to
take ail intelligent interest in the pro-
posals, I shall read for his special
benefit the ruling given by the head of
the Federal Reserve Bank of the United
States of America. The ruling concerns
what happens if one issues free' currencies.
Mr. Thomas proposes a scheme which is
quite orthodox. Through Mr. 0. L. Isaach-
sen, general manager of the Hank of
Adelaide, I have b)en handed a document,
straight from Washington, stating the viewvs
of orthodox finance upon the proposals of
the member for Murchison. The Governor
of the Federal Reserve system at Washing-
ton has there criticised views similar to those
we have often heard here. We are all
guilty-not only the member for 'Murchi-
son-of the proposals for national credit.
Here is the reply given by the hlead of inter-
national finance to the proposal for national
credit-

Your plan as described in the Congressional
Record is for the Government to finance its
expenditures by issuing new money and avoid-
ing the payment of interest. In this fashion
you would have the Government meet not only
Its normal expenditures in excess of receipts
but also thme enormous defence expenditures
now uinder way and in contemplation and ulti-
nMutely the entire outstanding Federal debt.

The sovereign power of Congress to cathods
such a programme is beyond question. What
has to be determined, however, is whether it
would he far the good of the country to embark
on such a course. To my mind it wtould be dis-
astrous. Plausible as your proposals lany be
mmmde to appear, there is no escape fromi the
truth that someone must pay for everything.
If the Government could save the billion or
'more a year without causing any correspond-
ing or greater losses to the country, no one
could reasonably be opposed to your proposal.
I am convinced, however, that the creation of
the huge amount of new money contemplated
by your plan could only lead to incalculable
losses for the country as a whole. The
sovereign power of Congress to authorise such
a programme in beyond question

Towards the end, the Head of the Interna-
tional Finance says-

Financing government by issuing currency
would bare a double-barrelled effect upon the
interest income of the public. It would reduce
the amount of interest received by savers,
and it would increase the anmount of
money available for investment. As use
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for these funds was sought, interest rates
on all types of debt would decline, until
the bare costs of investment could not
bie nuet. In such circumstances funds in-
tended for investment would either remain un-
invested or would out of necessity be used for
the speculative purchase of existing consump-
tion goods, physical property or equities of
various kinds. This would intensify the infla-
tion already generated by capacity production
for the defence programme if financed by new
mioney. Such conditions would completely de-
moralise our economic system as now consti-
tuted. It would mean thle end of capitalism
and require the substitution of some other
systemn in its place

I read that not to advocate the views c-
pressed therein, but to try* to give members
an idea of how the money mants0 h

financial Tsars of the world, are mneeting the
iflfsN's of propaganda distributed all over
the wvorld by keen fighters like the member
for 'Murehison. So far, there is scarcely a
ripple on the ocean.

'The M1inister for Mines: It is mostly uin-
depretirrent,

Mr. 'NORTHF: 'Now, here w'e have an ex-
Irvinely elever speaker over the air who, year
in andi year out, holds his publie. He comnesi
forward with an orthodox proposal to do
those very things whichl the statesmen of thle
world say should be done. We have been
told in speeches delivered in both Europe and
Amnerica that the miasses are coming into
their own, that the old days of privileges are
past, that there will lie jobs for all and eon-
sec~lncntly no mnore unemployment. We hove
heard such talk from statesmen nll over the
world, butl not one concrete proposal has yet
been nmade to bring all this into effect. The
sn-called new ideas are, in fact, as thle inem-
her for Murchison has said, as old as Lin-
cointi. They are being opposed tooth and
nail in high places. Thus T urge members- to
give the fullest consideration to any orthodox
ideas, or proposals for recconstruction, so that
these 11ay he checked. In other words, -we
s-hould he friendly to those who i-c willing
to do something. We should not knock back
their proposals, or ignore them, without any
consideration. Such proposals arc bring
ig-oied today in high places. What I ami
abou1t to read is anl attempl't to answer a re-
quest made by Mr. Churchill, who has often
been referred to as the great warhorse with
never a moen' time for reconstruction.

The Minister for M.%ines: Like all other
British Primle Ministers lie will not get the
chance when the war is over.

Mr. NORTH: That is so. This is what
was saidl of Mr. Churchill in London onl thle
la1th Junle of this year -

Economic problems facing the United
Nations in the futuire are aow being dis-
cussed in the Press, and ''The Times'' draws
attention to the hopes recently expressed by
leading American statesmen that the world
will be freed of exploitation and that goods
will be freely exchanged for mutual benefit.

The newspaper points out that the present
Prime Minister 12 years ago, when out of
office, spoke of the need to solve the problem
of distributing the products of industry
widely among the masses.

'rho 'Minister for 'Alines: When out of
office?

M r. NOR T H: Yes. The report con-
tinnes-

Ile referred to ''the strange discordance
between consumning and producing Ipoirer"' and
refused to believe no better adjustnment could
ie made between supply aild demiand. It
was lie who urged thalt upon "'this mysterious
ci-aekc and fissure in all our arrangements and
apparatus the keenest minds of the world
should be concentrated)' He gave a much-
neededI warning that economic problems, like
political issues, cannot be solved by anhy ex-
pression however bereft of national will, but
only by taking the right action. In character-
istic phrase lie declared, ''You cannot cure
cancer by a majority.'' And indeed went on
to urge that Parliament should set up a body
which could discuss these economic questions
without heat or bias, without political pre-
judice or preoccupation with their effort.

"Mr. Churchill 's advice was not taken.
Authoritative opinion at the time refused to
believe that any remedy was needed or could
be found outside the body of classical
economic doctrine. Events hanve proved that
hie was right, not they. A great body of in-
formed and responsible opinion on both sides
of the Atlantic is now convinced that the
most vital and urgent problem of pence is to
find ai cure for the strange discordance be.
tweea production and consumption. States-
men, economists and businessmen have to lay
their heads together and devise means by
which the world can produce what it is cap-
able of producing and distribute what it pro-
dluecs amiong the people who neced it and can
use it.

That report contains many general isations,
all] of which we can support. But nlow Mrl..
Thomas has conic to light-the first person I
have struck with a concevte proposal of
pounds, shillingps and petite. I pr~opose to
read the questions and answers at the end of
the booklet thalt I hold, for the benefit oif
those em rswho have not already perused
them. The booklet is got up with the Atlan-
tic Charter nil Mr. Roosevelt's Four- Free-
domis, linked ip with those matters which
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everyone supports. The questions and an-
swers are as follow:-

To whom is the basic income paid f-To
every person over the age of 21.

How much will be the paymenti--It is
suggested that it should be 25s. per -week,
but it could be increased or decreased accord -
ing to the contribution to the social security
fund.

That is obvious!
Who pays for the basic income 1-Every

person who earns any money.
Hfow muclh would they pay f-On the basis

of 25s. per week basic income the contribu-
tion would be approximately 7s. 6d. in the
pound of all earnings.

How would this contribution be iade I-In
the case of wage-earners or payments for ser-
vices rendered by means of tax stamps. A
person earning £8 per week would receive £5
inl Cash and £3 in stamps.

How would lie receive his basic incoin?-fly
payment inl cash through a bank or post office,
or by cheque.

Could a person be deprived of his basic
incomne2-Only upon it being proved to the
satisfaction of a nmagistrate that the person
was irresponsible and was squandering Is in.
come en drink or in sonic other undesirable
way-

The 'Minister for Mines: The magistrate
would he kept very busy!

Mr. NORTH: -

ill which case it could bie orderedl that for a
certain period thle income be paid out in kind
instead of in caIsh. Persons sent to prison for
more than seven days should be deprived of
the incomne for thle period of their imprison-,
inent, anad the amiount paid to the prisonl
authorities towards the cost of their upkeep.
Persons in hospitals and institutions shouldi
have four-fifthis of their incomne payable to thle
authorities concerned1, and halance paid to theni
iii cash hr the institution.

Could the basic iaconlc he seized hr i-red]-
tors 2-No. It would be inalienable except for
tile purchaise of a hiouse through a governivent
housing board or approved builder or build-
inig society.

Could ak person arqign his incoipe --No. A
husband would not even be perimitted to puir-
chase a house inl his wie' nme because it
wvould destroy his own security in the event
of a separntioa.

He is g-oingz a bit too far there!
Could a husbanid and wife jointly assign

their invomes to purchase a house in their joint
iianiies -Yes, provided the joint assignment
did not exceed £1, i.e., l0s. onl each income.

Mr. Sampson: That is, out-marshalling
Marshall!

* Mr. NORTH: The booklet proceeds-
What would be the position regarding a house

so purchased in the event of a separation?-
The same as exists at the present time under
common law.

Would the basic income abolish existing pen-
sions-i.e., old age, invalid, widows, et.I-
Yes, and abolish with them the restrictions onl
earning capacity.

Would it abolish child endowment?-No; it
is suggested that child endowment should inl-
clude thle first child.

Is any provision made for people under 21?
- No. It is presumed that the majority of
people under 21 have parental care.

'Now we come to figures-. These will interest
the member for East Perth, he being an ac-
eou utant-

How much money would be required to pay
the basic ineomef-On present figures approxi-
inately £6,000,000 a week, or £312,000,000 a
year.

On the basis of 7s. 6d. in the £1 on earn-
ings, how much would the contributions yield?
-O0w the last available aggregate incolue
figure (£800,000,000) the yield would be
£300,000,000.

Mr. Watts: These figures are Australia-
wide, I suppose?

Mr. NORTH: Yes, but they are being
put forward in this State. There is no sug-
gestion as to whether this question should
be handled by the States or by the Common-
wealth Government. Either set of Govern-
ments would probably do the job.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Or handled by OPR.

Mr. NORTH: I continue reading-
. How would the deficit of £12,000,000 be

paid?-Frori the £16,000,000 paid out in exist-
ing pensions to invalids and the aged without
considering' thle new cost involved in widows'
pensions. There would be a surplus in the
fund if thle social security contribution was
s. in the pound insteaid of the 7s. flih. sug-

gested.
Do single peoplc pay more than married

people 2-No. The basic Wage i- paid to the
wife as an iiidividual citizen aind not as a
wife.

Wouldn't such a heavy contribution stifle
ambition and enterprise 2-Why should it The
manl on £8,000 a year w-ould still have £3,000
left, plus his basic ineomne. The manl onl £800
a year would still have £500 left, pills his
basic income. The man onl £201 :i yeCar w-ould
payv a contribution of £E75,' but hie would re-
ceive bark for himiself all but £10O in basic
income and, if he was married, his wife would
receive £;65 for no eontribution, so tie famiily
incomec would increase by £55 a year.

How would the basic income affect indus-
try 2-It Should help it, because it would keep
a constant flow of mnone~y inl circulation amongst
the people who spend it best.

Mr. M1arshall: Does not taxation take a
certain amount of money out of cirenla9-
tion 7
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Mr. NORTH: That is a good question. I
continue reading-

How would thle basic income affect employ-
meat ?-It should iniprove employment, be-
cause purchasing power creates emuploymlent.

Are there any exemptions ?-No. All income
would have to pay social security contribution.
All persons over 21 wvould receive thle hAsic
income subject to a residential qualification for
new arrivals in thle country.

Would new arrivals pay thle contribution ?-
Yes, subject to a qualificationi that if they left
the country within a certain periodi contrib,,-
tions would be returned to theni, and sub ject
to the contributions being returned to them, it]
thle event Of unemploymnit and incapacity as
basic income,' but oly to thle linlit of tile con-
trihutions nmade.

Why the restrictions? -Becnuse if the basic.
income was common only to one country-say
Australia-it might attract people to the
country wholi had 110 intentioin of playing their
part in the development of the nation.

Is the basic inconle plan suitable to all1
cotintries -Whiy not? It is only a question
of degree, dependent upon the amount of
.aggregate inconme. A country with a small
.aggregate income might have to pay lower
benefits for a lower contribution-bUt the
standard of living is probably lower too, so
that relatively the position would be the same.

Does the basic income involve any unorthodox
principlel-No. It is exactly- the same prin-
ciple as old-age, invalid and widows? pensions
-with this difference; everyone contributes.
It is a right, not a privilege, and not subject
to political whims or patronage. It would re-
move all property restrictions and restrictions
onl eaniings.

What would be the cost of administration?-
It should be comparatively low. Once it was
decided that a person was eligible for the in-
come by reason of birth or length of residence,
there would be no police work to do, as ill the
case of pensions, where a large staff is engaged
inv-estigating claims and] making certain th. at
none of the complicated provisions of the Act
are violated.

Ho0w would the cost of the basic income
compare with the cost of the war to Australia?
-It would be less. But it is not, strictly
speaking, a cost. The money would he going

i nto construction, and not destruction, and
maintaining a constant flow through industry

.and production.
How much is Australia spending onl the wvar?.

-Thme present indications are that approxi-
inately £400,000,000 will be spent in 1942-43.

What would be thme effect of the basic in-
come on general taxationf-It should assist
materially in reducing it, because Social ser.
vices will not demand the samne support from
general revenue. Institutions such as gnolls,
hospitals, asylums, etc., would receive the basic
income, less a nominal deduction for the in.
uiates' pocket money. This would relieve their
finances. No patient would be so poor that
hie or she could pay nothing.

Would the basic income be subject to direct
taxation ?-No. Direct taxation would be
levied only on the income remaining after des-

dueting social security contribution, and would
not include the amoiut returned as basic in-
come.

Would it mean a big drop in income tax?-
It would mean a drop. But exemptions for
wives and children wvould be disallowed (basic
income and[ child endowment would provide
greater benefits), aild the peatc-ime need for
taxation would not be so great because of the
savings in social services which the basic in-
come would crente.

Would the lbasic income create wasters and
loafers ?-Not more than we have at present.
A manl or woman content to exist oil 25s. a
wveek is already a loafer, unless lie or she is
prepared to en~dure it for a purpose-such as
writing, composition or study, which will bring
rewards later. In that case the nation would
benefit in the end.

What would he the effect of the basic in.
conmc on public and private charities ?-It
should eliminate the need for them, with the
exceptions of hospitals, asylums, etc. The kind
of charity which gives out meal and tied
tickets, blankets, food orders and so onl would
largel y be unnecessary, because the basic in-
conmc would provide thes basic needs of every
person.

H-ow would the basic income affect unem-i
ploymnent pay ?-Completely. There wouldn't
be any, and the States of Australia would save
millions. Incidentally, there would be very
little nteed for unemiploymient pay, because the
basic income would in itself circulate sufficient
money to keep employment at a high level.

What is needed to establish the basic income?
-Ani Act of Parliament.

How should I set about trying to create it?-
By asking your member to vote for an Act to
establish a basic income.

And if he refuses?-Help to put in another
member. In our democracy the individual con.
trols the policy of the country in the last re-
sort. Every individual must play his part.
Every individual must shape the policy of the
member. He should represent the majority of
his electorate, and not any one section of it.
If sufficient people want the basic income they
call get it-through the ballot box, and with it
security from w-ant and security from economic
fear.

I regr-et having trespassed onl thle time of
members to this extent, huot at ainy irate, they
now know what 3Er. Thomas is talking about.
TakIe the nuai, who is paving- anl income tax
of I bs. in the pound. If he canl be per-
sanded that bY pa ' iiig 7s. tid. iii the pound
lie will have that much taken off his income
tax, and that lie wvill be assessed at ai lower
rute. possibly lie wvill be interested in the
proposal. N'p dto not know whether all these
contentions are- correct. In the course of
iv study of economies T learnt that in some
ways the expression, "national income" is a
isnomer. We say that the natijonalI income

is C1,000.000,000 or £800,000,000 as it was
when the hlook to which I have refereed was
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written, but we do not mean that that is the
net income of the nation. The Deputy Pro-
nmier may be drawing an income of £2,000 a
year, as lie would draw if he were a judge.
He might be employing a chauiffeur and a
gardener, and he paying £250 a year to each
nian. He would therefore be paying out
£500 a year in connection with those two
employees. It could iiot he said that that
£500 a year must be added to the gross in-
conic enjoyed by the Deputy Premier, be-
cause ac-tuaqlly it would be coining out of his
income.

It may lxe that thie proposals which have
been enunciated are not watertight. I do
not wish to dis-courage ankyone who will g-ive
attention to such things. Muc ratherwol
I wish to encourage people to advance con-
crete lproliosals and to show how they could
lie cardied out. No doubt the jproposals I
have brought forward will meet with
opposition at the hands of certain tax-
payers. My idea is that the Gov-
ernment should use its departmental
officials to create something akin to
a war inveintionis hoard. Anyone who had
ge-nuinely bright ideas, could submit them to
tho !.e ollicials, who would have to be chosen
for their competence to deal with such ques-
lions. Thius we should avoid the ditliculty
of numbers of persons spending night after
ni ght study'ing ideas Only to have their hearts
broken because the ideas were found to be
impracticable. Parliament would, upon re-
ceipt of reports from fte officials concerned,
lie brought into line With people outside "'ho
wanted certain things (lone. Anything
that was found to be good could bie returned
to the movement or transmnitted to the
Federal sphere. I Want to know where we
staiid in Western Australia concerning re-
conistructioni compared with where the Coin-
mnonwenith stands. Are We both doing the
saiie sort of work together or doing it hap-
hiazardly ?

If nll the~e thing-, were left to flhe Cont-
monwealth (I ovcrnment, no dloubt they would
be attenaded to. Those of us, however, who
support State Parliaments and local govern-
nient mnust in turn support the idea that the
S'tate Parliament should he the one to handle
rf construction. It was for that reason I wa.s
so keen to have passqed in a previous Qcssion
a motion providing for thep examination of
a number of public works. I hope that mat-
ter has been considered and that 'we ,hall
hear something of the subject duringl this

session. Even if such works are put in
hand and there is no real worry about un-
employment for sonic time after the war,
there will still be aced for somebody at some
timne to come forward with a eoneretc! pro-
posal of pounds, shillings and pence to pro-
vide for the fulfilment of the promises made
by all the nation-builders who have tuade
speceches over the air and contributions to
the Press.

I want to stress that I do not identify the
National Party with my remarks, or with
these or any other proposals, I merely as k
that as a State we should lend a helping
hand to any person who is prepared to
assist in the reconstruction that must take
place after the war. I stand by niy own
proposal which I put forward years ago in
this House and which appears in the
Nationalist paper. If we arc sincere in our
desire to handle the economic problems
which exist and which .1r. Thomas in thisi
booklet attempts partly to solve--and his
lproposal is to bie followed by other schemes
submitted by the same group of people-
ire will do as the "Daily Mail" did in Loni-
don to es.tablish the miravle of flying' and
as the Commonwealth Government did when
it sought to bring the Federal capital into
being, namely, offer a substantial sum of
money for suggestions. I hare suggested
that £100,000 should be awarded to Any
per-son who can produce an answer to the
economic quiz which the statesmen of the
world bandy around, and who can solve thec
problenis of oversea trade and local lhro-
duction. 'Mr. Thomas attemnpts to solve the
difficulty by taking income from the biz man
and giving it to the small man So that the
latter niay spend more.

The Minister for Labour: Do I under-
stand that you are offering this £100,000?

Mr. -NORTHI: I think I would be ',vfp in
doinig so, because under my propo.,a! the
nioney would not he paid until the scheme
was found to be wvorkabule; until it hado been
p~assedl by bankers and other people. The
conditions arc simple. Advertiwements would
be published calling for suggestions. as to
how to give effect to the Atlantic Charter
and 'Mr. Roosevelt's Four Freedoms. What
is the problem Mr. Thomas has to solve? It
is this: A factory is built in Subiacto to
manufacture machinery. More workers are
employed and machines are to he sold fromi
that factory similar to machines which pre-
viously came from the outside world. Mr.
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Cordell Hull wants those machines brought
into this country and wvould knock down the
tariff. The problem is simply understood
by those who have studied it. If machines
are introduced from abroad and the tariff
wall is knocked dIown, 2,000,000 people in
Australia will be out of work. If machines
aire not brought into this country, the tariff
will remain and wars will continue.

That is the problem that has to be solved.
Who can solve it? Some people say that
the use of national credit is the solution.
Others say that is a fallacy and that it
would lead to inflation. They dto not, how-
ever, say what should be done, apart from
making the nice general remarks that I have
quoted to the effect that consumption should
Ibe correlated with production. We can all
say that. Whatt should be done is to offer
a helping hand to any person who suggests
a solution. If I had any power, I would
invite members of the public not occupied
in other duties to consider these problems
and seek a solution, and if I were in a
higher position I would certainly offer
£100,000 to any person who could produce a
method by which 'Mr. Cordell Hull's plans
and the Atlantic Charter could be given ef-
feet to without their conificting with Aus-
tralia's local and national Manufacturing
ideals.

The Minister for 'Mines: Whom would you
appoint as judge to see whether such a
scheme was all right?

M1r. NORTH: There would have to he a
committee of bankers, statesmen and other
people-say about 20--who would have to
pass these proposals before they were
adopted.

The 'Minister for Works: Would you brief
counsel to argue the points at isue

fr. Hughes: If that were done,th
£C100,000 would soon be gone!1

Mr. NORTH: I am only one humble citi-
zen. I am sure that if a few citizens got
together on this matter they could d]raw Up
what was wanted and put the Atlantic
Charter into a blue print. No man in the
civil service could do this. Men capable of
working out a scheme aire those who go in
for big deals, and whose names are never re-
vealed: men such as those who are spoken
of in the Left books, who have at knowledge
of this kind of thing. Such men as these
muist be drawn into the scheme. They must
be offered big money and they will prepare

a blue print covering the solution of our

Let it be understood that I am not ad-
Vocating Mr. Thoms's proposals, but I am
pointing out that effect cannot be given to
the platitudes so constantly expressed un-
less we employ the best brains in the world
to consider the matter, and pay them. Such
men airc not ii' the Governments nor in) the
civil services, as wre discovered during the
last war. As a small step towards attempt-
ing- to solve these great qluestions, it would
be a very nice gesture on the part of this
House to urge that Mr, Thomas's p~roposals
and others that might follow should be
tested by our experts tinder the control of
Parliament. Treasury officials could read
this book in a couple of hours, and probably
in a few minutes put their fingers on any
weaknesses that might exist in the pro-
posals. If the proposals are absolutely
sound, the House could hand them over to
the Reconstruction Committee. If we, ignore
suggestions like those of MrIt. Thomas, I
am sure we shall do a bad service to en-
thusiasts in Western Australia.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT.

To Disallow Fees Regulation.

MR. WATTS (Kattanning) [3.38]: I
move-

That Regulation 20 mrade under the Workers'
Compensation Act, 191241941, as published in
the "'Government Gazette'' on the 5th day of
June, 1942, and laid upon the Table of the
House on the 4th day of August, 1042, he mud
the saine is hereby dlisallowed.
This rcgulation has reference to the fees to
he paid to the Medical Register Committee
appointed tinder the amendment to the
Workers' Compensation Act, which wats
passed last year. Members will recall that
in pursuane of the Government's view that
the dealings b)"y medical practitioners with
wvorkers' compensation cases should be open
to review by a committee to be appointed,
provision was made in the Act for the ap-
pointmnent of a committee consisting of a
judge or resident magistrate as chairman,
two medical practitioners as members, and
two other members to he appointed by the
Governor. Those persons have been ap-
pointed, and the Minister has supplied their
names. The chairman is Mr. Justice Wolff.
Thme two medical menmhers are D~rs. Frank L.
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Gill and M. Kasner Moss, and the two otbei
mnembers arc 'Messrs. Wilfred L. Carter, and
Geoffrey L. Keating, Eveiybody knows
Mr. Justice Wolff and the highI p3osition Ile
occupies in the judiciary of this State.
Most of us are acquainted with the two mnedi-
eat practitioners who hold Iiositions of some
importance in the medical world of this
State. I believe that Mr. Wilfred Carter is
the mianager of an insurance company, aid
Mr. Geoffrey L. Keating is a Trades Hall
official. I have no objection to the mnembers
of the committee. 'My objection is to thc fees
proposed to he paid for the services to he
rendered by themn as such members. Regul-
lation 20 provides-

The fees and expenses shall be as fol-
lows:-

Cbiairnian-£7 79. per meeting or any ad-
journmnent thereof.

Members-E5 59. per meeting or any ad-
journineut thereof.

Registrar-f 100 per annum.
That is the regulation which I seek to (isk-
allow. At the outset I wish to state that I
have no ohbcetion to the fee of £JOO0 per
annum suggested for the registrar. In deal-
ing- with the amount set down for the chair-
man, Mr. Justice Wolff, I recognise that his
normial renmuneration as a judge of the
Supreme Court is probably at or ahont the
figure inentioned there if Calculated onl 1
doily basis, hut this is not calculated onl a
daily basis. The regulation provides that
the lpaynient shall be £7 7s. petr mieeting or
any adjournient thereof, and it is not be-
yond tine bounds of possibility that a meet-
ing miight last anl hour and be adjourned to
thie followig day when it mar last only ten
mninutesz, in which case onl hour and ten
minutes mnakes the learned judge eligible
for an amount of £14 14q. I do not think
that was, the intention, but the regulation hais
been drawnt in such a way as to convex.
sonething not intended. If it was a ques-
tion of £7 is. iptr day mly objection to that
part of the regulation would not be so gr-eat
as. it is.

Mr. Hlughes: Why should a public servant
in receipt of £2,000 a year g-et paid for extra
work?"

Mr. Done' , : That is all it piursuance of
thne 'aiisterity vai)aign1" I suppose

'Mr. WATTS: It appears to hr the prac-
lice for iiayxiift of thatt kind( to Ie, itnde,
and I ant prpared to assume that the work
eonternplated inl the Alrdical Hegristet Coin-
mnittee lrnolml would be done in what is

counmonly known as the spare time of the
nietiber iii qucstioin. I amn also prepared] to
amsitme that these meetings would take place
after the hour-, in which he ordinarily does
hlis, work and, if it had been calculated onl an
hourly basis and sonic reasonable fee fixed I
would not have made such a big objectiont.
B~ut as, it is worded, I think the House will
agree that it should be re-drafted and re-
gazetted.

The regulation says "Per- meeting or anty
adjouirnment thereuf." Let ins assumne that
the medical practitioner's rate is reasonable.
Then, why should the lay members receive
b1te saine remuneration ? If it i.; right for
the medical practitioners to receive an
annotunt calculated in that manner, there are
strong grounds for suggesting that those
itimbers of time committee without any par-
tieulnr professional qualificatiotis, and who
d1o not run the risk as doctors may do of
losing patienits when engaged on this busi-
ness, should not receive the same reninnera-
tion as a medical practitioner. It sents to
me that the whole of this regtnlationl has been
framned without proper consideration of the
circumustances of the ease. I do not think
this House -,'ill allow it to remnain andI be
enforced its it is; at present. I believe the
Act itself provides; that the total cost of this
Medical Regkiter Committee will be ealeit-
lateil annually and be divided up nniongsf.t
thne various. insurance companies, including
the State Insurance Office, that are engaged
onl workers' comnpensat ion business; nd it
has been suggested to mei, because of that,
that it does miot inuli matter what the fee iQ
because when it is divided upl amnon~st 40 or
50 companies it wvill be a v'ery sniall aniontt
per counpany,% per aunnuti.

That Mtay. lie a nice poitnt of viewv, but
if at regulation of this 4ort is to stanid it will
establish ant (extraornctary precedent, and I
propose to coimpare the tees with thlose paid
to in' utmlrs Of 'olier board,,; nany of xvhiu,
etinjrise iiioresioniil itien of one kind( or
another. 1 will relvr to a returnm fu eni-;hei
in) 111101 her place last year by the ('hid'
NSecretary, . It deals witli 77 hoards in till,
but I propose to refer to only three. The first
is the M1edical Board of Western Aus-tralia
which acts- undvr the Mteical Act and which
om0110ls, gennerally speaking, the mnedicail

professmion ill this; State inl all its avenues,
atid miot only in regard to wvorker,,' complen-
t-atioun. According to the return the members,
of this board are raidl £1 Is. pwr member
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P)01 mieeting fromn the b~oard's own revenue.
That is a very differcnt thiing front what is
proposedl heie-F7 7s. and £C5 is. per meeting
or any adjournment thereof.

Trhe next hoard to wvhich [ refer is the,
Djental Board of Ve-ter,, Australia.- Its
ineiUIbers come almost within the category of
nmedical pra~ctitioners these days. That boaird
1113-s seven member-s and their remuner-at ion
is i. 'rle next is the Pharmaceuticail Board,
which is composed of chemists, and again

they' o-cupy at stonewhat similar position to
t he net"Ijis of the other boar-ds. They hovie
.-evenl mem-bers on this, board and their re-
inuncral ion is nil. Taken by and large I
sulbmnit the motion to the- II ouse and believe
t hat I have pr-esented a case whiell shows
that there is need for tilis remnlation to lie
again taken in hand azid re-dmifted and re-
,gazettid iii so me mole acceptable form.

I roneludle 1llv say, ing that I haove not the
rlite4t personal aninius againist any macin-
her of the committee. Mr-. .Justice WolfT a-d
I were friends many Years ago. I look beck
wvith pleasant recollections to the days when
lie and] I wvere articled clerks together. Two
of the Other lemlbeis I (10 iiot know at all ,but even if I did I would still say there is
RIo personal reflectioni onl them. Iiy opinion
is simply that this regulation should he re-
fer-ed back "-hence it camne, to be i-c-draftedl
more in keeping with our ideas of what pay' -
mnents should he made for serv-ices rendered
by pesons in the positions occupied by these
genitlemnen.

Onl motion by the Minister for Tiliabo,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-PUBLIC TRUSTEE ACT.
To Disallow; Charges Regulation.

MR. WATTS (Kittanning) [3.47] : I
move-

That Regulation 6 inade under the Public
Trustee Act, 1941, as published in the ''Gov-
ernment Gazette'' on tile 26th day of June,
1942, and laid upon the Table of the House
onl the 4th dlay of August, 1942, be and the
same is hereby disallowed.
This regulation has been rnde under the
Public Trustee Act and I iii, unfortunately,
obliged to move to disallow thle whole of it.
Regulation 6 deals ,with the commissions and
remunerations which shall be chargeable by
the Public Trustee for services rendered by
him. It contains a number of paragraphs
runnnf from (a) to (h) I have no obijec-
tion to the greater number of the provisions,

but as I have said, I am obliged to move to
disallow the whole of the regulation. The
two parts of it to which I take exception
and ask the House to aigree with me, are
paragraphs (b) and (f). Paragraph (b)
states-

Rents or other income collected by agents
and onil wichb an agent's eomnmission is charged
shall, at the discretion Of tile Puiblic Trustee,
be charged at it tte of commission not ex-
eeding tw-o and] one-half per centun.

Paragraph (f) of tile regulation reads-
The public Tru~stee shall take and retain, a

colannision of one per centuni on all moneys
received for investment under the provisions
of Section 37 (1), (2), and (3) of the Act.

With regard to paragraph (b), which pro-
vides that it shall be at the dliscretion of
the Public Trustee to collect commission to
the extent of two and] a half per cent, onl
vents or other income collected by an agent
and on which commission has alreadyv been
charged, I think, first of all, that the char-
ing of such commission should not he at the
discretion of the Public Trustee, It should
either be fixed by regulation at a specified
fee and charged in every instance, or should
not be chargeable at all. It does not seemi
r-ight that the Public Trustee should in any
specific ease be able to maoke up his mind
wvhether lie should charge commission onl
ain amiount collected on wvhich conunission
had already been paid to a,, a~gent or somie
other collector or, on the contrary, whether
he would not collect any fee at all. The
latter I believe would he the proper c-ourse
in at ease of that description because there
would be nothing for the trustee to do, and]
so I believe this provision should be taken
out of the regulation.-

It appears to me that if the Public Trus-
tee employs, or continues the employmient of
ain agent for the collection of income in eon-
nec-tion with ain estate, then the estate itself
yhould hie obliged to pay only the req~uired
commission to the agent. That is my point
of view. It should be sufficient for the
estate to pay only the comimission that is
payable to the agent so employed or kept
in emlploynment. In any event, if we arc
prepared to concede that it is reasonable for
the Puhlie Trustee to receive any such coml-
mission under the provisions of the Act, it
should not be in his discretion to charge or
not to charge commission as he mnight see
fit. It should be laid dIown in the regulaition
whlat he should charge, and that commission
shouild be charged oil ever-y occasion.
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Dealing now with paragraph (f) of the I did not desire the Public Trustee to have
regulation wvhich provides that the Public
Trustee shall retain one per cent, com-
mission on all moneys received for invest-
inent under the provisions of Section 37,
even if my first objection is not regarded as
sutiffcient ground for the rejection of the
regulation, .r have no hesitation in saying
that th is portion of tin' regula tion is. Sub]-
sections (1), (2), and (3) of Section S17 of
the Public Trustee Act provide as follows:-

(1) The investment of moneys under the
control or subject to any order of the Supreme
Court shall he made by' the Public Trustee.

(2) All moneys or damages so received Or
awarded by or to the Public Trustee shall,
subject to any specific or general directions of
the appropriate court, be held and applied by
bin, in such manner as lie thinks fit for the
maintenance and education or otherwise for
the benefit of the persons entitled thereto.
In Sul)-section (3) there is the real bone of
contention.

(3) (a) All moneys ordered by a magistrate
of a local court to be invested under the pro-
visions of the Workers' Compensation Act,
1912-1939, shall be paid to the Public Trustee
and the receipt of the Public Trustee, or of
anyone authorised by hint in that behalf, shall
be a complete discharge to the magistrate and
all other persons concerned.

(b) The Public Trustee shalt thereupon hold
the said moneys for time person or persons en-
titled thereto.
It will be remembered that when the Bill w-as
before the House for consideration last year-,
I opposed the inclusion of this particular
provision, which sets out that all moneys
(ordered by a magistrate to he invested under
the provisions of the WYorkers' Compensation
Act shall be paid to the Public Trustee for
investment or disposal otherwise. I stated
then, and I still think, that resident mangis-
trates in such eases as have come before
them have taken such action as they con-
sidered wvas necessary and have carried out
their investment duties satisfactorily, I be-
lieve, ia all instances. No case has been
br-ought to my notice wvhere the position hag
been the reverse. I submiit it was totally un-
necessary for the Act to provide for anyone
else to handle this money other than the
magistrates themselves. Hlowever, the pro-
vision was retained in the Bill which there-
,after became an Act, andl the Government
now has in the regulaitions tinder the Public
Trustee Act a provision that enables the
Public Trustee to levy in respect of all eases
comning within that category a charge of one
per cent, on all moneys received by that
official for investment.

that authority; but now hie has it, so far as
I am concerned I do not intend to agree to
a9 fee of one per cent, being chargeable on an
amount paid as compensation to dependants
of a deceased worker. For my part I desire
to see that the money is retained for that pur-
p~ose and the Public Truistee should do, as
magistrates and] others have done in the past,
the best in the interests of the people en-
titled to the money. I hope to see that
they are not deprived of one shilling, let
alone one per centt., of the money to which
they am-c entitled. In the circumstances, if
memnbers do not choose to take exception to
the regulations on the ground of the first
objection I raise regarding the extra amount
of commission payvable, they should agree to
disallowv the regulation in order to remove
from, it the provision that will permit the
Public Trustee to char-ge commission on
nioneys handed to him for investment on
behalf of those to wh-lom compensation has
been aw.arded. For those reasons I ask the
House to disallow the regulation.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-GOVER4MENT STOCK
SALEYARDB ACT.

To Disallow Yarding Regulations.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [4.53]: 1
move-

That regulations tinder the Government Stock
Salcyards Act, 1941, gazetted in the ''Govern-
ient Gazette'' of the 10th July, 1942, and

kaid on the Table of the House on the 5th
August, 1942, be and are hereby disallowed.
Last session the House passed the Govern-
ment Stock Salcyards Act which, as the
Minister explained in his second reading
speech, was introduced for the purpose of
obtaining proper control over saleyards.
Formerly the position had not been suf-
ficiently clear, with tile result that legis-
lation was introduced so that proper author-
itV would be vested iii someone to exereise
the required supervision and control over
stock placed in the yards. The regulations,
for the disallowance of which I am now mov-
ing, have been introduced consequent upon
thme passing of that legislation. Presumably,
when the regulations were drawn up the
Minister lad assistance. No doubt he called
to his aid variou,; stock brokers who have
been ruing the salcyards for many years
and who would bep quite competent to fur-
nish him with advice.
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Onl the other hand, I do not know if he
also secured] the advice of the stock owners.
He may have (lone so, and( if he did I would
like the -Minister to indicate during the
course of his reply what stock owners fur-
nished him with that advice. I tlink all will
agree that owners of stock who have sent
their cattle and sheep to the salcyards for
disposal over a period of many years would
lie competent to give helpful advice regard-
ing regulations that should be framed to
control the handling of stock in the yards.
Unfortunately I am compelled to move for
the disallowvance of the regulations as a
whole, although I recognise that many of
them arc quite satisfactory and necessary.
1 appreciate the fact that it is absolutely
essential for reg-ulationis to be gazetted deal-
ing with such matters so that stock handled
in the yards shall he under proper super-
vision, and that the necessary authority shall
be exercised in that respect. I have no
desire to secure the disallowance of all the
regulations, but only of at very few which I
will indicate.

One of the objectives of the Bill intro-
duced last year was to separate the abattoirs
from the salcyards. Under thle saleyards
regulations, certain charges are being levied
and the income is to be used to make im-
provements to the yards which, in manny
instances, are urgently required. I would
like some better indication than is given by
our recent experience that proper super-
vision is going to be maintained over any
expenditure made onl the yards. Quito
recently the sleeper flooring Of Somle Of the
yards was removed and cement was laid
down, but whoever wais in charge of that
work was either horribly incompetent or
negligent. Although cement flooring has
been put down, it has been laid onl a flat
base and there is no drainage. It is in-
material whether an owner has sheep 'in a
sleeper-floored yard, a cement-floored yard
or- an earth-floored yard, if it becomes wect
the fleece will be damaged. I should like
the 'Minister to have a thorough investiga-
tion made and if my statements, as I have
e~very reason to believe, are trite that the
door has not been properly drained, some-
one should be called to account.

Stoekowners recognise the necessity for
and justice of paying fees when the money
is to be used for improving the yards, but
adequate supervision should be exercised to
ensure that stoekowners get value for their

money. All too frequently sheep are sent
to the saleyards, and the first thing that
owners hear is that they have secured say
25s. for so many sheep, and for one, two or
even half-a-dozen of the same sheep, any-
thing down to 10s. That represents a big
loss. Especially does it apply to an owvner
who is living a long way fromt Perth and
who has probably had to truck his sheep oi
a Monday afternoon. What wvould be more
natural than that a. sheep, after being in a
truck fromt Monday afternoon to Wednes-
day morning, should lit' down in the pen 1
If it has to lie down onl the floor of a poll
covered with water, the fleece will be stained
and the value of the animal immediately
reduced.

The first regulation to which I take ex-
ception is So. 7, wvhich reads-

The Minister will not be responsible for
any injury or damage to or for the deatht or
ecape of any stock brought or delivered to a
saleyard.
The whole object of the legislation passed
last year, as stated by thvfie Minister in ntov-
in the second reading, was to place some-
one in charge of the yards so that control
could be exercised to Prevent anyone taking
sheep out of the yard unless he had the re-
quisite authority to (10 so. That is provided
for in the regulations. Regulation 3 reads-

Any' person placing or causing to be placedI
stock in a salcyord shall place them in such
pens or yards as the officer in charge may
direct, and shall in all matters relating to
the reception, yarding, removal and delivery
of such stock, early out the directions of the
officer in chuarge in regard thereto.

He has also to give at statement of the unil-
her of sheep placed there, and a further
regtilation prohibits anyone from tating
stock out of the yard until he has obtained
thme authority of the person in charge. lit
these circumstances, that person should lie
responsible for the escape of any stock
brought in or delivered to the yard, and the
regulation, instead of providing that the
Minister shall not be resp~onsible, should
stipulate that the IMinister shall be re-
sponsible. Therefore I ask for the disallow-
anmce of Regulation 7. When the Minister
was speaking last year lie indicated the
necessity for this responsibility, although he
said it wvas difficult to believe that anything
up to half a truckload of sheep had disap-
peared from the tinme of the sale to the time
for taking delivery of the stock. It is abl-
solutely necessary that responsibility should
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be vested in the controlling authority at the
yards for the safety of stock during the
time they are under his care. This respon-
sibility should extend, not only to prevent-
ing escape, lbnt also to the handling of stock.
If there is no responsibility oil a Person
handling stock and he pushes them along a
race, it is quite possible for injnry to be
caused to sheep, and immediately that hap-
pens the value of the animal decreases.
Unzder another regulation such stock can-
not be sold, and the loss in that case falls
onl the unfortunate owner, wsho may he hun-
dreds of wiles distant in the country. B 'y
placing the responsibility onl tle controller,
we Qhall ensure the exercise of proper care
by servants when handling stock on behalf
of the owners, Regulation 17 reads-

Yard dues shall be charged only once for
any lot or stock resubmitted for sale on thle
&-Line day by the stock agent responsible for
the first offering.

Regulation 18 provides--
When any lots passed in or sold by stock

agents are transferred to Another stock agent
and again submitted for sale on thle same day,
yard dues shall be charged on both transactions.

I canl quite believe that these regulations
were brought in at the instigation of the
agents. It is conceivable that an owner,
having stock for sale, may have it offered by
an agent but, believing that the value is not
being realised, the owner refuses to sell and
has the lot passed iii. Subsequently ho de-
cides to put it up for sale on the same day'
through another agent and it is sold. For
this reason he is to be charged double yard
f ees. Surely that is wrong! If the stock
is put up again through the agent respon-
sible for the first offering, the owner pays
only one yard fee. I cannot help thinking
that this regulation was brought in at the
instigation of agents with a view to prevent-
ing the transfer from one agent to another.
Of course a mjan might buy stock at the
beginning of a sale and, finding that the
market has gone up, might transfer it and
have it sold again the same day. That is a
different matter. Two people have sold that
stock and two people have used the yard,
and so there should he two yard fees. I
have no objection to that. But when the
ownership does not, chang-e and the owner
decides to resulanit a lot through another
agent at the same sale, it is nlot fair that
lie should he asked to pay two yard feesz

That regulation needs to be altered. Re-
gulation 20 provides.-

Yard dues shall he levied on all runs given
fromn stock yarded for sale onl the (lay prior
to sale day.
Regulation 21 reads-

Yard dues shall be levied on all runs given
on the day of sale.
That, 1 understuand, is to cover cases where
a consignment of sheep is sent dtown for sale
either onl the day before or onl the dlay of
the sale, and someone decides to purchase
them beforehand. Fees are then charged in
accordance with the reg~ulations. I direct at-
tention to the fact that there are fees other
than those set out in the regulations dealing-
with yard fees that may be levied with the
approval of the controlling authority of the
stockyvards. J wvill deal -with them) presently.
Regulation 25 is another one to which I ask
the House to disagree-

Any stock dying in a salcyard or arriving
dead shall be taken possession of and treated
by tile controller.

The part I have read of this regulation is all
right, but there is no provision for valuing
the animial, whbether it he a sheep or anything
else, and that is highly necessary. Stock are
placed in trucks- in remote country districts
and sent to Midlahnd JInction for sale. If
an aninial dies after being put in the sale-
yards, therce should be sonic provision for an
authority to value the aninmal. A dlead sheep,
for instance, would havr a skin on it, and thle
value of that skin should lie determined so
that the interests of the owner may be pro-
tected.

Now I conme to Regulation 26-
Any stock arriving in a salcyard in a crippled

or disabled condition shall not lie offered for
sale by auction. Stock agents shall arrange
wiith the officer in charge for the removal of
all disabled stock to the ablattoirs for imme-
diate slaghter.
Ag-ain there is no provision for valuing- the
animial, and that is a highly important mat-
ter. Either the controller of the ahattoirs
or the stock agent shouldl value anials not
fit foruini- o to sale. The next matter
I desire to draw attention to is the fees
char-ged on stock submitted at the yards.
Regulation 16 rends-

The following dues and fees shall be paid
in respect of all stock yardedl for sale, whether
sold or not, that is to say-For every ox, bull,
cow, heifer, and yearling, 9d.; for every calf
-under the age of one year, 6d.; for ercry
sheep, lamb or goat, I%d.; for every pig of
time value of £1I or over, 3d.; for every pig
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under the value of £1, 1d.; cattle-dipping
charge, per head, 6d.; sheep-dipping charge,
per head, 3d.; for every horse offered for sale,
Is.; for every vehicle offered for sale, Is.

Dealing with the figures of stock that went
through those salcyards last year, I find that
if those fees are chlarged the authorities will
have a revenue of just under £7,000 a year.
A total of 34,410 cattle went through the
yards. I have no means of ascertaining how
many of those cattle were over a year and
how many under a year old; but I shall as-
sume, for the purpose of arriving at some
conclusion, that three-quarters of the nun'.
her, or 25,807, would be over one year old.
At 9d. per head that would mean £967 Is. 3d.
in yard fees. The quarter under a year old,
or 8,602, at 6d. per head would represent
fees totalling £C215 Is. Od., making a grand
total of £1,182 2s. 3d. for the cattle passed
through the Midland Junction salcyards last
year. As regards cheep, 668,314 at lV2 d.
each would] represent £4,170 19s. 3(1. In the
case of pigs, there is the same difficulty as
with cattle, because I hare no means of de-
termining how many were valued at over £1
and how many were below that value. If
three-quarters of the number of pigs yarded
(140,328) were valued at over LI, it
follows that 105,246 at 3d. would represent
£1,315 11s. 6id. and the remaining quarter ,3.5,082, at Id., £146 3s. 6d.; or a grand total
of £6,820 16s. 6d.

As I indicated earlier, there are other
charges such as cattle dipping and sheep
dipping, which increase the total. In addi-
tion, we have Regulation 27-

Stock upon which oil market dues and fees
have been paid may be yarded free for a
period of 24 hours from the time of sale, if
the consent of the officer in charge be ob-
tained. If such stock be not despatched from
the saleyard at the expiration of such period,
the yarding fees to be paid upon such stock
for every day or part of a day that such stock
remain yarded shall be as follows:-For every
head of cattle, Id.; for every horse, id .; for
every sheep, %Ad.; for every lamb, %Ad.; for
every pig, 1/2d.; for every goat, %Ad.

On the face of it that regulation may appear
all right, hut I remind the House, especially
as regards stock comning from back areas,
that trains do not run very regularly, more
particularly stock trains, and that therefore
it 'nay be necessary to keep stock in the
yards probably until the Friday, or until
a train can be obtained to take them away.
That places another burden on the stock-
owner, while bringing in more revenue to the
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yards. The main thing to bear in mind,
when arriving at the revenue of the yards,
is that there should no more revenue derived
than is actually required for the purpose for
which the yards have been erected. On the
figures I have given, it can safely be said
that the annual revenue of the Midland Junc-
tion yards is over £7,000. Yesterday I asked
the Minister a question as to the capital cost
of the salcyards at Midland Junction. Un-
fortunately in his reply the hon. gentleman
gave me information as to the cost of sale-
yards and abattoirs combined, £186,321 12s.
4d. as at the 30th June last. I had asked for
the cost of saleyards and abattoirs separ-
ately.

The Minister for Lands: You will, find
that information in yesterday's votes and
proceedings.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

Mr. SEWARD: Perhaps I did not express
my question clearly. On the figures I have
just given, it appears that in ten years' time
there would be received by the Midland Junc-
tion saleyards. a total of £70,000, or very
nearly thea entire cost incurred in respect of
the saloyards up to date. That is too severe
a drain on present-day stockowners. Those
yards will last considerably longer than ten
years. Future owners have a right to pay
something towards the cost. I had hoped to be
able to give members the yard fees collected
in other States but the only ones to hand are
those from Melbourne, where for every head
of cattle including bulls, calves, cows, and
bullocks the charge is 6d.. In the case of
sheep or lambs the charge is Id. The
present charges are altogether too high.
For sonic years now stockowners have
been asking through their organisations
for a reduction of those charges. The
charges were fixed not by the Govern-
ment but by the stock agents. The
stockowners had no means of ascertaining
whether the charges were equitable. That is
the reason why I asked the Minister, and
the hon. gentleman agreed, in future to keep
the accounts of the saleyards separate from
those of the abattoirs. Thus it would be pos-
sible to ascertain definitely whether charges
are too high or too low. On the figures I
have given to the House, I say that un-
doubtedly they are too high. A few years
ago a firm of stock agents that had not pre-
viously been operating in this State erected
a saleyard in my electorate. On the occa-
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sion of their first sale, they -charged id per
head for sheep. I pressed for a reduction
and, althoug-h the firmn held out for somec timie,
eventually it reduced the charge to /'d.
We are entitled to ask for a reduction and
I appeal to the M1inister to give serious con-
sideration to that request, and also to the
request to alter the regulation in the way I
have indieated.

Onl motion by the 'Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-ARMY DISTINCTIONS
AND CONTROL

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[422]: 1 move-

Having regard to recent grave changes. in
near-lying theatres of war this House is of
opinion that increased mobility will be secured
and the hest interests of Australia be served-

(1) by discontinuig the distinctions inl use
today in respect of the designations
and general treatment of Australian
troops belonging to the AJI.F. or the
AMY.;

(2) by using the resultant joint body of
troops for war service either in or
out of Australian territory, thus
mnore satisfactorily and quickly ensur-
Ing the successful defence of tis

(3) by reducing the Comimonwealth. Govern-
mieat ' control of the Army to a mini-
mum.

Further, that the Premnier immuediately acquaint.
the Primne Mfinister and the several State
Premiers with this decisioa, at the same time
requesting prompt fiction to effectuate it.
'What I desire to do hy submitting this
motion to members for their consideration is
to speed uip the preparedness of our Aus-
tralian troolms by giving them, as near as
possible, 100 ppr cent. mobility. The motion
will also give memlbers: anl opportuiiity to
express themselves upon a qluestion of
Supreme national importancve andt one that,
to my mind, should he conside~red without
further delay. N"%ohody would, I imiagine, for
one moment deny that today the essential
requirement of our ligliiaL' men is that they
.should be quickly 'a nd easily mlObilisO4I; ;ht
for reasons, well known to every m ember the
Commonwealth Glovernment will not permit
of this heing- done, except in a very mninor
degree. During the past few months, the
character of the struggle in which we are
engaged has undergone some serious and diii-
niatie changes. Thepse chiange-s have taughbt
uts a great dieal. They have taught us par-
ticularly that troops mnust be where they
should be in thep least possible space of time.

Members will agree with me that there
are few factors in war miore important than
that of speed. They will reflect that we used
to ho taught that in endeavouring to smash
the enemy the prime duty of the soldier was
to keep his name out of the casualty lists,
thait is to say, keep) himself from being killed
01r wounded or made prisoner. How call a
soldier manage to do that except by being
quick? Either individually or in the mass hie
must he quicker that) the enemy, and the
soldier in the mass is a phase of the matter
we are itow considering. By denying to the
soldier the quality of mobility, the Common-
wealth Government is plainly doing him-
And the nation, too, of course-a criminal
disservice. As I view the situation, it re-
quires no stretch of imagination at all
to foresee history treating these cramping,
paralysing ideas of the Commonwealth Gov-
ernmient as probably Australia's major war
blundler. I assert that no front-line general
would show himself at all favourable to this
lpartieular idea. The whole business of im-
mobility is preposterous in the extreme.
Recently a allup Poll was taken upon the
-special matter I ami dealing with in this
motion.

The Minister for Works: You would not
take those polls seriously?

Mrr. DONEY: Not entirely so, but many
do W~e represent these people and a ma-
jority apopears to be influenced, otherwise I
should take but little notice of those polls.
.in any ease, the Press attaches sufficient,
valuep to themi to give them a fair amount of
space, so I ami nlot going too far wrong in
drawing attention to them. I point out to
inibers, for what it is worth, that the poll
shuoned :m decided maj1torityV in favour of the
idea I ami now expressig.

The Minister foe Works; I suppose the
voters wvere all too old to join the Army?~

Mr. DONEY: That niight be so;, who
knows? inl Aust.ralia we halve the finest fight-
ing nmaterial, the finest shock troops, in the
world. Members will agree that I am not
exac'gerating in mnakingl that statement.
NYearly* all the enemy officers who have enl-
Couimtered our men in action hold that
opinion, yet we are keeping them hack inl
the wxay I am suggesting and[ thus deprivinm
theme of their fighting spirit. It is a pity
the Prime M1inister, M1r. Curtin, and the
Minister for the Army, M1r. Forde, have not
sevmi our men in actioni. Could they doso
they would lose their hesitancy straight away.
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To see Australian soldiers springing to the
attack is to me a really wonderful sight-a
most thrilling and inspiring sight.

The 'Minister for -Mines: Where did you
see them? Were yoit at the front or at the

.Mr. DONEY: I am quite prepared to de-
bate, at a suitable time and p~lace, who was
the nearer, the -Minister or I. What about
it?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Williarns-Karrogin will address the Chair.

Mr. DONEY : I thought it desirable to
wait to discuss that matter in private. fn
respetet of our men and their fighting quali-
ties, there is no just ereeping and crawling-
along with occasional nervous rushes for-
ward, but the calculated insistence of trained,'
strong men to smash through to their ob-
jeetive in the briefest possible time. The atti-
tude of the Conmmonwealth Government to-
wards the Army has something radieally
wrong with it. We are constantly crying to
the United Kingdom and the United States
to send their armies over to help us, at the
same time making it very plain indeed that,
so far as we are concerned, thousands of our
fine fellows will have no chance at all to
fight except in the unlikely contingency-as
I see it--of an enemy invasion. We would
then be forced to fight him on our own
soil.

Mr. Cross: How do you know all that?
Mr. DONEY: I do not know all that.

Like the hon. member, I know merely what
the papers tell me. The hon. member de-
sires always to create the impression that
he gets news before any other member does.
The Commonwvealth's attitude to my mind is
an absolutely miserable one to adopt, an
unsporting and a cowardly attitude at that.
In these circumstances, I cannot see any use
whatever in Australia claiming to he flat
out for victory. Members will agree that
we are not half-way towards being fiat out
by the manner in which we are moving now.
In the Old Country, in Russia, Germany and,
for that matter, I suppose Italy also, cer-
tainly in Finland and Japan, we see nations
that at a moment's notice, can swing- their
men here, there, or anywhere they are most
needed. Why do we not do that? We have
had any amount of practice at the game. I
cannot understand why it is our Govern-
mient is so slow at recognising the inevitable.
We always seem to wait until the last mo-
ment.

The Minister for Works: Our men have
been distributed all over the globe.

Mr. DOYEY: I am not talking of those
who have gone up North and elsewhere, but
am restricting my remarks to the A.M.F.
What is the psychological effect on
men when they are trained mounth
after month and, in many instances, year
after year with only a 5 per cent, chance
of ever using their training on the enemy?
Actually they lose their sting. It cannot
have any other effect. Within reason armies
need always to be on their toes, fighting,
moving forward, doing things! I know from
talks with members of the AINM.F. and of
the A.I.F., who have recently beet. trans-
ferred, that they become tired of the nature
of the training given to them. It is hard
training, I admit, bitt they do the same thing
over and over again every day with no
likelihood, or at all events small likelihood,
of ever coming into contact with the enemy.

Mr. Fox: Well, we had better lift the
black-out.

Mr. flONEY: The hon. member is stupid
enouh-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Williams-Narrogin must not reflect on an-
other member.

Mr. DON EY: Maybe it is deserved when
a man deals lightly with a question of
supreme national importance such as this.
It is plain to me and to every member that
if we fritter awa~y our time and oppor-
tunities as we are doing, and if iii con-
sequence the Axis countries put the whiole
world in subjection, civilisation will absolu-
tely crash and there will be no more happi-
ness for the people of Australia or for Brit-
ish people anywhere in the world. With so
much at stake I cannot understand why we
do not use our soldiers, ourselves and our
resources to far better advantage than we
are doing. The position of the Empire and
of all free countries was never so critical as
now; perhaps not at this present moment
bitt, as members know, in the ebb and flow
of battle the bad patches are constantly re-
curring. However, if only we were true to
ourselves, true to the code we were born to
as Britishers; if only we could put into
practice once more those qualities that have
made us great and will make us still greater;
if only we could throw off this lethargy
from which we are suffering, I am sure we
could again in quick time experience the
string of victories to which our cause en-
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titles us. In the earlier days of the war
our Federal leaders made a pledge to their
supporters that they would discountenance
the sanding of soldiers overses, and un-
doubtedly that contributed more than any
other factor of which I can think to this
dreadful slowing-down process. I fear that
that pledge is still a factor of considerable
influence right throughout Australia.

The Minister for Mlines: What was the
Government of the day doing then?

Mr. DONEY: The Minister knows as well
as I do and can tell us later. He will have
an opportunity to speak. No party or any
leader of a party has any right to exact the
nation's obedience to party pledges of that
type, particularly in the very rave times
through -which we are passing today. Such
peace-time pledges and practices should go
into cold storage for the duration of the war.
For all I care they could stay there until
they froze to death, because it is plain that
the new post-war order is likely to be so
entirely different from the present system as
to -require new alignments in all directions,
in all spheres of activity-in the social, com-
mercial, governmental, industrial, and mone-
tary spheres. This is the time for new ideas,
for short cuts and quick decisions. We need
to slas~h and drive through all the old ideas,
pledges, statutes and such-like obstacles.
But we are not doing it. I had the opinion
when I came to this country that we were
an up-to-date people, but it is made to ap-
pear to me and to many others that we are
a slow-moving people indeed, no longer re-
ceptive of new ideas or at any rate not as
receptive as in the past- We seem to learn
nothing new and to forget nothing old.

The Minister for Mines: You cannot call
conscription something new. It is as old as
you or 1.

Mr. DO'NEY: What is?
The 'Minister for Mtines: Conscription!

That is what you are talking about.
Mr. DO.NEY: No, I am not! That is not

the substance of the motion.
Mr. SPEAKER: The member for

Will iarns-Na rrogin must address the Chair.
Mr. DONEY: It shows how unreceptive

we are to new ideas when generals, N.C.Os.
and soldiers are sent home from the front
for the -purpose of modernising us. Their
efforts, however, do not, indeed are not, per-
mnitted to take effect. The G.O.C. for Aus-
tralia knows everything ahont his job and
nothing at all about polities. le will say

to the 0.0. of an ALE. unit or a joint
AJLF-A.I. F. unit, "This unit leaves in an
hour for 'X'", which can represent any
place at all north of Australia. The O.C.
is uncomfortable for the moment and then
mentions 'Mr. Forde's name. Air. Fordo
knows nothing whatever about troop disposi-
tions but everything about his party's policy,
and he says that the battalion is not to go
outside Australia. He might go to the length
of saying, "I will let you have, 50, 60 or 70
per cent. of these men who have expressed
themselves willing to go o'-ersea, but you
cannot have the others"; or he might say,
"I cannot let you have any of them now,
because it will take a couple of days or weeks
to give effect to the chainge-over." What
an amazing position that is! There is the
0.0.0. requiring to secure the concurrence
of a civilian before he can move troops from
one part to another.

I read some three weeks ago in "The West
Australian" of the tragic last-minute appeal
of Signaller Turner. He was in his "possy"
among the boulders of Ruin Ridge. I am
unlikely ever to forget his message, and I
imagine it must have similarly impressed alt
members. His message was-"Rlock it in t
Rock it in!1" Just those three words twice
repeated iii his call hack to the guns which
did rock it in, but Ronimel smothered the
ridge and our fellows went down flghting-
The battalions concerned were the 32nd, my
old battalion the 28th, and I daresay a few
others as well. Those three words "Rock
it in" I would have printed on every hoard-
ing in Australia if I had my way. If any-
thing can inspire us surely it would he-
Turner's message. They are fit, on an occa-
sion like this, and through a period such as
we are now passing, to be our national
slogan. Mfy hope is that those words would
serve as a clarion call to a complete and
enthusiastic surrender by the Australian
people to the claims of the war upon this
nation, thus enabling us to fight like blazes
and to the last pound note and the last man!

I ask you, 'Mr. Speaker, and members.
generally, if we are in truth rocking it in!
T cannot see that we arc. No doubt we
intend to rock it in next week, or next
mouth, or next year, but certainly indeed
we are not rocking it in now. If my mnemory
serves nie well, about three months ago the
Commonwealth Government first talked of
separating A.I.F. volunteers from the bal-
ance of the men in the Army -who would,
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of course, be AM.F. and then re-grouping
into fresh battalions. I do not know whether
members know exactly how far that arrange-
ment progressed in that desirable direction,
but I do not think it went too far. While
some men have been transferred the matter,
in a large measure, has not yet been final-
ised. To me, having always the idea of
speed ini my mind, it is a major disgrace.
The situation might quite easily so shape
itself ov-ernight as to make it imperative
that strong forces be sent to this or that
island, or spot to the North of 'us. It is
then too late to talk of separating A.M.F.
from AI.F. and re-grouping them into
fresh battalions.

In the national interest the Prime Mmfi-
istei--no matter what Government is in
power-should be prepared to jettison with-
out hesitation thes old ideas and put all our
fig-hting men on the same basis, and afford
them all the saine treatment. The Com-
mionwealth Government dlid not hesi-
tate to break all the laws in regard
to uniform taxation, and in other
directions, too. So I ask why in the
name of commnonsense and safety can it not
take similar action in the interests of a uni-
form and unified army? This disinclination
to send our fighting- men oversen is just the
dregs of that stupid and dangerous opinion
that gained ground in certain political
groups here two or three years ago. They
considered that we were strong enough in
ourselves to adopt an attitude of isolation-
ism, although the opinion was diluted to this
extent that we were act to help others,
but other;, of course, must come along and
help us- There was a time w-hen America
held precisely that same isolationist idea
and, as a matter of fact, that doctrine found
acceptance by jpretty well 50 per cent. of the
people of that nation. But America in due
course, having got a crack on the neck, saw
fit to push that idea on one side and today
it is just as sensible in the matter of its
national duty as is the vast majority of Aus-
tralians.

The Minister for MIines: The President of
that Country was sending men to England
before they got the crack.

Mr. -DONEY: We all know when the
l'resident was wise enough to take his pre-
sent stand. These remarks conclude the case
I haveto submit in support -of my- unmtion.
I don not now wish to include paragraph 3
of the motion as printed, but. do not quite

know how I stand about omitting it. On
looking at the words "to a minimum" it
strikes me that they contain nothing specific
and have not a great deal of meaning. With
your consent, Mr. Speaker, and the con-
currence of the House, I would like to excise
paragraph S from the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member should
ha ve given notice of his wvish to amend.

Mr. DONEY: In that case I will have to
include it in the motion, and maybe one of
mny friends will take the opportunity at the
next sitting of the House to move as an
amendment its excision.

On motion by the Minister for Mines, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT.
To Disallow mureami-Processing Regulation.

MR. DONEY (Williams - NanloDgin)
[4.49]: I move-

That new Regulation 39A, made under the
Dairy Industry Act, 1922-1939, as published
in the ''GoDvernment Gazette"I on the 5th June,
1942, and laid upon the Table of the House
on the 4th August, 1942, be and is hereby dis-
allowed.
I desire that this regulation stand or fall on
its mnerits. For the better understanding of
such remarks as I intend to make, I will
read the regulation. It is headed "Percent-
age of butter from various grades of cream"
and is as follows:-

39A. (1) Every factory maniager shall so
handle and process cream which is received and
graded ais ''choice" qality ait his factory
that the minimum weight of ''choice"? butter
manufactured therefrom determined by grading
not earlier than four days after manufacture,
ia accordance with Regulation 32B of these
regulations, shall be 50 per-cent. of the weight
of butter-fat containedI in such cream.

(2) Every factory manager shall so handle
and process the creanm which is received and
graded as "first grade'' at his factory that
the minimumi weight of "first grade" butter
manufactured therefrom determined by grading
not earlier than four days after manufacture,
in accordance wtith Regulation 3213 of these
regulations, sall he 90 'Per cet, of the weight
of the butter-fat contained in such' cream.

It must not be taken for granted that be-
cause I move to dis9allow the regulations." I
criticise the spirit in wvhieh they have been
drawn, or that I consider the Department
of Agriculture has acted against the in-
terests of butter-producers. In fact,. the
position is quite to the contrary, hut it must
he recognised that the Department of Agri-
culture is just as liable as is any other de-
partment to fall into error. With regard to
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the manufacture of butter, I have three
aius in view. First of all, we must im-
prove, and keep on improving, the quity
of Western Australian cream and butter so
as to ensure our success in the export mar-
kets. Secondly, we must retain the virility
and growth of rural factories and, thirdly,
the best possible price must be paid to the
producers. In the circumstances, any move
either by way of the promulgation of re-
gulations, or by other means that appear
liable unfavourably to affect one or other
of those three requisites, must be subjected
to the closest scrutiny.

In 1937, regulations tabled in this House
provided for 30 13cr cent. choice butter from
choice cream, but contained no reference
whatever to the time that must elapse be-
tween the making of the butter and the time
for grading. There wvas absolutely' no at-
tempt, so far a I have been able to ascer-
tain, to enforce those rather mild and gener-
ally' quite acceptable regulations. To all in-
tents and purposes, they were, and have
been ever since, a dead letter, and might just
.as well never have been promulgated. I do
not think I misunderstand the intentions of
the department in not enforcing those re-
gulations. Experience lias taught the
authorities that it is far wiser to teach pro-
ducers by persuasion and advice than by
the enforcement of punitive measures, such
as those contained in the regu lations that are
under discussion. Whether that be so or
not, to commence now with the enforcement
of regulations that are harsher than those
the department never bothered about pre-
viously is entirely illogical.

In place of thc' rather mild requirements
that formerly obtained, the new regulations
set out that grading should take place within
four days of manufacture, that the 30 per
cent. choice cream shall be increased to 50 per
cent, and the amount of first-grade butter is
now to be 90 per cent. Even those figures
could have been accepted if it had been
possible for the Minister for Agriculture
to demonstrate to the House that the quality
of the butter would thereby be improved,
that the new regulations would not burden
factories with such aidditional costs as would
inevitably lessen the return the factories
could obtain for the producers and, of
course, would not increase the amount to
be paid by the consumers. Had the Minis-
ter been in his seat at the moment, I would
have questioned him as to whether the new

regulations were likely to have any such ef.-
feet and whether the alterations could be
made without decreasing the amounts to
be paid to the producers. I think the new
regulations must inevitably add to costs. An
increase in costs will be inevitable if we are
to determine precisely the percentage of
choice, first-grade and second-grade separ-
ately. If that is to he done, it will be neces-
sary separately to process those three
grades. We cannot get away from that
fact.

I understand it is the custom of factories
today, apart from the two largest factories,
to put choice and first-grade butter-fat into
one set of vats or containers. The two ex-
ceptions are the Bunbury and Spearwood
factories. Even those factories, for aught I
know to the contrary, may process separ-
ately except, of course, in the flush winter
months. To force all factories to grade
separately is very substantially to increase
costs. I am given to understand by those
wvho know a good deal more about the sub-
ject that I do that the increased cost would
be not less than Id. a pound, and probably
it wvould be more than that. Obviously,
there wvould be additional work involving
extra labour, vats and containers, and pos-
siblyv additional machinery. As members are
aware, extra machinery and labour are par-
ticularly* difficult to secure in these times; in
fact, niachinery is impossible to obtain.

The Denmark factory on a niaximnum out-
put processes not more than 4.4/5th tons
of choice cream per week. The Albany fac-
tory does not process more than 2.2/5th
tons, while the Narrogin factory processes
less than two tons. I doa not wish a wrong
impression to be gained from the statement
that the Narrogin factory processes such a
small quantity of choice cream. That
position arises to a large degree from
the fact that the Narrogin factory
dIraws its cream from the drier feeding areas
of the wheatbelt and over long distances.
Often the supplies are railed under swelter.
ingly hot conditions that other factories doa
riot have to contend with. Consequently, the
initial costs of that factory are somewhat
higher than those borne by other concerns.
It must he remembered that the Narrogin
factory is a powerful factor in main-
taining competition against its more strongly
entrenched rivals to the west and north.
I stress the point that if we do away
with competition, going so far as to cripple
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the smaller factories, the larger concerns as
a consequence will have the field to them-
selves. In those circumstances, they will not
continue to pay anything like the prices they
are paying today with, of course, disastrous
results to die producers. 'Members know this
is always the inevitable result of the crush-
ing of the smaller by the greater.

Meanwhile it needs to be admitted that
when producers sell crea for the best price
obtainable, thoug-h this is complained of by
certain people, it is an ordinary and proper
business practice at which no one should
grumble. All the same the long view must
be taken, and this view is that the More east-
ern factories-that is, those out towards the
wheatbelt-are essential to the ordered pro-
grecss of the industry and to the maintenance
of competitive prices to producers. I have
pointed out that while the larger quantities
of choice cream would, on a commercial
basis, justify separate processing, smaller
quantities of one ton to six or seven tons
certainly would not, so I suggest that the
regulation he reconstructed and that separate
processing be not insisted upon until the
quantity of choice cream to be processed is,
say, eight, nine or- ten tons or thereabouts.
I think that is quite a fair sunggestion and,
if amendments were made along those lines,
I haove RIo doubt the regulation would be
acceeptalble throughout the State.

I have referred to the need for improving
the quality of butter. I hope it will not
he taken for granted that the new regula-
tions; will have that effect. I do not think
they will. I see a possibility of factories,
when faced with the need of maintaining
50 per cent, choice and 90 per cent. first-
grade, reflecting that their competitive ii'-
stinets in the p~ast have all too often led
them to pay choice and] first-grade prices
when really they should not have donle so,
and so) the new regulations would lead to
less choice and first-grade cream, being dv-
livered in future. If that happens memblers
will appreciate that the effect upon the ini-

voine of cream suppliers will not be vory
pleasant.

OIL motion3 by the Minister for the qorth-
West, debate adjourned.

MOTION-RUBBER.
Etouonu/ in Use.

MR. CROSS (Canining) [5.3]: 1 move-
That in the opinion of this House, in view

of the serious shortage of rubber supplies, to-

getheri- ith the possibility of further restric-
tions for civilian requirements, ininmediate in-
tensive actioti be taken so as to obtain the
most effective use from used tyres in the iii-
terests of the State and in order to further
assist in the Ivar effort.
Rlubber is a vital w~a r material an(l it is one,
of the vital requirements for road transport.
Ott the 1611) April last I asked at series of
questions regarding the collection of scrap.
rubber. I questioned the Minister for Indus-
trial Development as follows:-

1,I Is hie aware that inl the last wrar (1914.18Y
thousands of tons of secondhand rubber were
exported to SJpanI 2, Is it a fact that, due
to the loss of Malaya, shortage of rubber sup-
plies art- likely to become acute? 3, Does lie
know that very considerable quantities of old
rubber exist in this State? 4, If so, what
steps ire being taken to collect and re-treat
that vital reqtiirentt

The Minister gave the following answvers--
1, No. 2, Yes. 3, Tt is known that a fair

amiount of such rubb~er exists. 4, The Common-
wvealth Department of Supply and Develop-
mueat has arranged to undertake the collection
.and treatment of scrap rubber throughout the
ComnmonwealIth.

I do not know exactly what quantity of
scrap rubber exists in this State-, and neither
does anyone else. I do not know what quan-
tity of raw rubber is ii' existence, but Ir do
know that the democratic powers have lost
practically the whole of the sources of their
supplies wvith the exception of Russia, which
canl and does produce enough for its own
requirements Immediately the Japanese
moved into Indo-China, the flovernment of
the Vnited States of America appointed a
board to import as much rubber as possible,
and berore the fall or Singapore there had
been landed in the United States 700,1000
tonis of ra'v rubber. That is iiot a grYeat
quantity for the United States because, be-
fore the wvar, it wvas using 630,000 tonis of
raw, rubber a year.

Since I asked those quiestions, it is true
hat in this State there has been what I may

tern ita lackadaisieal effort to collect supplies;
of used] rubber. Do members realise the
Travity or the position wye t-ce likely to reach
lit tine matter of civilian and possibly military
requirements unless there is a speeded-oj,
effort in this dir-ection? I have been making
aI few iniqutries and keeping a sharp eye on
wvhat lios been happening to the rubber sup-
plies collected in this State. I am quite
satisfied that the present activities are not
likely' to result in the best interests of the
State. Appeals have been matde to people
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to send rubber to Perth. Not long ago the
Kalgoorlie district alone forwarded some
7,00 or 8,000 secondhand tyres. to Perth.
One would naturally think that, when so
large a number of tyres was sent, every one
of them would have been closely examined by
an expert to ascertain whether there was any
possibility of getting- further life out of
them by repairing or recapping them. Not
very good facilities exist in the country
districts for repairing the canvas or recap-
ping tyres. Owners in the bush, when they
stake a tyre, making a hole as big as the fist,
frequently discard it and fit a new one. At
present the old tyre mnust be handed in, and
some of those tyres hare been sent to Perth.

As regards the 7,000 or 8,000 tyres re-
ceived from Kalgoorlie, the intention is to
sendl them to the Eastern Slates as scrap for
use as secondhand rubber. When the tyres
reached Perth they were looked over by some
people who are not experts either in tyres
or rubber, and they put aside a number of
the tyres, which they considered should be fur-
ther examined with a view to having them
repaired and probably resold to the public.
They had some of the tyres examined by
an expert. Then a man who knew some-
thing about rubber tyres visited the dump
and asked those present to pick out 10 of
the worst tyres in the condemned dump.
Ten were picked out and this man had a
look at them, with the result that he got
two good lyres from those 10. 1 had in-
tended to have these two tyres here today,
but they will be available tomorrow for
mnembers to inspect. They are fairly big
truck tyres. Such tyres are scarce today
in the metropolitan area. They east when
new £17 each. They require about 10 lbs.
of rubber to repair, but when recapped they
are capable of giving 75 per cent. of their
past service. It appears to me that most
lackadaisical methods are adopted in this
matter. One would not think that people
could be so foolish as to send these tyres
to the Eastern States if they can be of use
here. Upon rreing eastern Australia they
will be repaired there, but will not be sent
back to Western Australia.

In America the tyre position is so ser-
ious that special legislation has been passed
to dleal with it. I shall not read that leis-
lation to this House, but in America it was
found that about 50 of the companies o)Per-
ating in new tyres were doing their best to
squelch the retreading industry and force

new tyres on the public wherever -possible,
besides discouraging the recapping of lyres,
It is trule that tyres from our country dis-
tricts have been sent not only to the salvage
depot at Claremont but also to the four
firms operating in Perth. The tyre position
in this State is so serious that every tyre
collected should be examined by an expert.
Moreover, there should be better methods of
collection. One can go almost anywhere in
the State and collect motor tyres. A man
recently said to me, "I could go to 'Makin-
hudia alone and collect a truckload of tyres.
They are lying around everywhere." Num-
bers of these tyres, hy recapping with a
small quantity of rubber, will save large.
quantities of rubber, Experts tell me that
by recapping the average tyre, at least
7 lbs. of rubber and 1 lb. of cotton and
V2 lb. of steel can be saved. The 600 by 16
tyre, which is often used on motor trucks,
is highly diffliult to obtain here, even if
one has a No. 3 priority. There should be
plenty of secondhand canvas tyres in Perth
pretty nearly as good as when new; but
the small quantity of new rubber is doled
out with such reluctance that it is indeed
difficult to get even the rubber required to
repair such tyres.

All secondhand tyres collected should be
sent to a central dump, and there examined
by an expert. The matter should be con-
trolled by either the State Government or
the Federal Government-I care not which-
and if a t-vre is f ound to be ca pable of being-
recapped, then the local recapping firms,
of whom there are six, could do the work.
Under those conditions anyone requiring a
new tyre could be supplied in the orde'r of
priority. Retreaded tyres should he obtain-
able for about half the cost of new tyres.
On those terms whatever Government under-
took the business would be able to make a
success of it. The military authorities have
tyre experts; who know all there is to he
known about rubber and retreading, and the
processes of saving motor tyres. There is,
for instance, lion Smyvthe, whoin T do not
know, but who is reputed to be one of the
most capable experts in Western Australia
in the retreading business. I think he is
employed in the ordnance stores at 'Midland
.lune-tion. There is another expert named
Kelly, whom, again, I do not know. If the
military authorities want to use those two
men as tvre experts, they should be em-
ployed in that capacity. There is also an
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expert named Walter Knight, of the Dunlop
Rubber Company, with whom, once more, 1
am not personally acquainted.

The present position, when vital supplies
cannot he replenished, constitutes a public
scandal. I fear that within the next 18
months or two years-and the war will last
more than two rears-We shall be unable
to procure any tyres at all. Possibly tyres
will have to be removed from private ecars
to be used for military purposes. Appeals
were made to the people to collect rubber,
but nobody came from the Iiovernment to
see whether any rubber was collected. I
would impress on the Minister the need
for intensified action and for the closest

supervision. in some cases t-yres have been
condemned although needing only about 1/ lb.
of new rubber to recondition them-as
against 70 or 80 lbs. of rubber needed to
make a newv tyre. The 'Minister should take
action to prevent further shlipment of con-
demned ty res to the Eastern States, unless
each of such tyres has been examined by anl
expert here f rota the aspect of recapping.
If all the old tyres were collected and sent
to a central depot, and a supply of new
rubber made available for recapping pur-
pose.s-I understand about five tons of rub-
her would be required to recap 7,000 or
8,000 tyres-that would be a mlore econo-
miend way of dealing with this problem.

When I spoke to the Address-in-ieply, be-
fore I left for the Eastern States, I men-
tioned that a recapping machine urgently
required in this State had been lying onl the
Melbourne wharf since March last. I am
pleased to say that, as the result of bring-
ing the matter under the notice of the re-
sponsible authority when T was in 2,lelbonrne,
the machitne is now in Perth and at work.
Thait is some improvement. We have nmany
machine, for the purpose axailabli' here and
we harve experts who can undertake rhig
work. By doing it here, we would
he retaining our experts in the State. There-
fore, members will readily appreciate how
desirable it is that we should retain old
tyres in the State to be re-treaded and tmade
available for use by our- own people. I ap-
Peal to country members to support the
motion. They know what happens in coun-
try districts when a ear hits a -;ump nd
a Ly re is damaged. It cnmnnot bc repaired
in the bush, so the owner is forced to buy a
new rone. I trust the Minister will take
the nceshary steps-ev'-nii it means irmne-

diate emaununnication Nv ifl the C ommonwealth
Gover-nment-to make the fullest possible
use of discarded tyres in this State.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Government offers no objection to the
motion. The member for Canning has
placed before the House much valuable in-
formation and has, I think, established jus-
tification for the strongest possible action
to be taken to ensure that used tyres, cap-
able of satisfactory re-treading treatment,
shall be retained in the State, treated here
and subsequently made available to our
motor vehicle users. The hon. member sug-
gested that the efforts so far made in West-
ern Australia to collect used tyres have been
lackadaisical. 'My experience is quite the
opposite. At Sortham a collection effort
Was thoroughly well organised and capably
cardied out, with the result that every piece
of used tyre and tube in the town was col-
lected and taken to the central depot. This
Australia-wide collection of used rubber has
been put in hand by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment and is under the direction of the
Minister for Supply and Development (Mr.
Beasley). Every member is aware that Mr.
Beasley is highly practical 'and possesses
considerable ability and driving force. I1
therefore feel sure that, unider his (lirection,
this plan of collecting used rubber to have
it re-treaded or re-processed will be alto-
gether successful and will achieve extremely
valuable results.

I can quite imag-ine that Commonwealth
officers in this State, who have the authority
to decide whether used rubber shall be sent
to the Eastern States for re-treatment or
re-processing or whether such action shall
be taken in this State, would perhaps be
strongly inclined to send it to the Eaistern
States. That positioni is being closely
watched on behalf of the State, and we will
take every step possible to ensure that all
tyres capable of being- re-treaded shall be
re-treaded in the State. We hav-e in the
metropolitan area and in some of our coun-
try districts rubber re-treatment plants of
large capacity, plants which, under expert
management, have proved to be most effec-
tive ia re-conditioning tyres and making
them suitable for use a second time on motor
vehicles. It is desirable that not only should
such local plants he employed for that pur-
pose, bat also necessary that the tyres, when
re-conditioned, shall be made available for
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use in this State for the purpose of carry-
ing onl our essential industries. The Gov-
'erment proposes to support the motion
and will take every possible action, should
it be carried, to put it into effect.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Lstham, debate
.adjourned.

MOTION-FEDERAL SENATE
VACANCY.

-As to Reference to Biectors-Ruled Out.
31r. SPEAKER: The member for East

Perth has on the notice paper a notice of
motion with respect to a reference to the
electors as a means, of filling the Federal
Senate vacancy. I point out that the choos-
ing of a person to fill a casual vacancy in
the Senate is governed 1y Section 15 of
the Commonwealth of Australia Constitu-
tion Act, 1900, and by the Joint Standing
Orders for the election of a Senator, and
that such Standing Orders cannot be sus-

.pended by this House. Standing Order
No. 1, page 93, provides that whenever Par-
liament has been informed that thle place
of a Senator has become vacant, a motion
shall be made that the President and
Speaker do fix a day and place for the
choosing of the Senator by both Houses
sitting together, such sitting to be not more
than 14 days after thie dlate of such motion-
For these two reasons, as well as for others,
T rule the motion out of order.

House adjourned at 5.29 p.m.

Thursday, 101h September, 19,12.

Questica : Lighting of' military vehile"
Leave or absence
Bills : Feeding Stulic, Act Amendment, 211., foum-.

report............ 
..

Induistrial Arbitration Act Amendment, 2n.
Dissent. from ruling ....cili..
Leave to continue ................

400F
400
400

491
515
517

Thle SPEAKER? took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and rea(1 prayers.

QUESTION-LIGHTING or MILITARY
VEHICLES.

Mr. SEWARI) asked the 'Minister for
Mines: 1, On how many- occasions since the
11th Mlay was Colonel I-load informed by

letter of breaches by the Allied Force of the
Lighting of Vehicles Order? 2, What re-
plies to such letters were received from
Colonel Hoad.

The MINISTER replied: 1, A military
liaison officer representing Colonel Hoad
attends each Civil TDefcnec Council meetin~g
and hie has heen kept verbally informed of
breaches. 2, Replies were generally to the
effect that the Army "'as masking vehicles
as opportunity offered. Latterly the council
was informed that 'Military Headquarters
had approved of a new type of mask. D~e-
tails were supplied and the liaison officer
was advised that in the council's opinion, it
would not improve the position, being not
in accordance with civilian restrictions.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Mr. Wilson, leave of absence
for two weeks granted to lHon. W. fl. John-
son (Guildford-M-%idland) on the ground of
ill-hecalth.

BILL-FEEDING STUFFS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 8th September.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [2.21]: The Bill
provides for a much-needed extension of
powers for thle policing of the Act, which
was originally passed in 1928. At present1
as the Minister explained, there is a limita-
tion of powers when proceedings; are taken
in the court, and the 'Government seeks to
amend this state of affairs by including in
the definition of "analyst" anl official attached
to the staff of the Government Mineralogist,
in addition to the analyst attached to the
Department of Agriculture. At present only
two analysts are qualified to issue reports
aind give evidence, and unless the Bill is
passed the rules of procedure inl court and
the policing of the Act will be handicapped.

Question put and pa1sed.

Bill read a second time.

In Con, i it ee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.


